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New�program Fourfor City to go
into effect
killed •In two-car accident on
u.s. 80 near
•
CIty on ChristInas DayStatesboro's long-awaited taxequalization program will be put _
Into effect In the year 1958,
Mayor W. A. Bowen announced
this week.
Lamar Simmons, 39, and Gordon Ashton Sim- 1----------------,..----­
mons Jr., ten-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Iri�.II..�':iJ'!'lI"�.­
�immons of Statesboro, were killed in a highway aoci- '
dent on U. S. 80 on Christmas Day.
I�-----------------
"After more than two years of
careful and painstaking study,"
Mayor Bowen said, "the resu1ts
of the reappraisal survey con­
ducted by the Board of Tax
The Staff Of
THE BULUOCH HERALD
SEBH wins GTe..
Jaycee
1958 auto tags now on
sale at B. C. tax office
Editorials
We hope it accomplishes its objective
This week Mayor Bill Bowen from seventeen mllls to six mills.
emphssizes the assurances he .The end desired is that every
made during the latter part of property owner will pay his or her
1957-that the new tax equaliza- fail' share of property taxes.
tion program, to become effective We commend our city officials
this year, is "not to raise taxes, for the effort they are making to
but to do exactly as the name equalize the tax burden being car-
suggests-equalize the tax struc- ried by property owners in our
ture" of the real property in community.
Statesboro. Property owners need some re-
For more than two years the lief. 'l'hey are considered the prime
City has been carefully studying source of revenue on the local
the problem 9f property valua- government level and they carry
tion here and now the results of a heavy load. They feel that they
the survey conduced by the are supporting many services
Board of TaX' Assessors are ready which benefit others who do not
for use. share in the cost.
Under the new appraisal every So anything to equalize the
person's property will be returned property tax burden will be wel-
for taxation at the same per- come.
centage of value-a conservative Our hope is that the new
present-day market value-and equalization program accom-
the millage rate will be reduced plished its objective.
-.-
Tbe New Year
The old year is dead, the new
year is ·born. Humbly, fearfully,
we sink on our knees, and slowly,
in answer to our prayers, comes
back something of the old faith of
our childhood, and we rejoice that
we are granted one more New
Year's day on which to "begin
again"-not in our childish way,
with utter disregard of the past,
but trustingly, patiently, knowing
that we must ever carry with us
our past, and rejoicing that, with
God's help, we may make the fu­
ture better because of the past.
Then, as we rise from our knees,
we look bravely forward to the
veiled figure that stands at our
threshold; we know nothing of
what i brings, we know only that
it is God'", new year. May He bless
it to us all.
Polio-The 2nd look
The decline in new polio cases
in 1957 was truly one of the year's
greatest blessings. But while we're
saying-"hat's off!" to the Salk
vaccine, let's take a closer look at
the polio picture. Is it really over?
Can we now sit back and say
"goodbye" to one of the most
dread, costly and tragic of human
diseases?
Tens of thousands of disabled
polio patients know better. And
so do March of Dimes volunteers
now conductin_g the annual fund
drive here and throughout the
country. They can show you how
visible polio is on the national
scene.
Th� volunteers will also tell you
about the 57,800 polio patients who
needed care and rehabilitation in
1957. That took $21,700,000 in
March of Dimes funds. What is
especially significant is that only
4,800 of them contracted polio last
year. The rest-53,000-were vic­
tims of former years who still
needed help. They'll need help this
year too, many of them. The
March of Dimes has allocated
$21,100,000 for their care and re­
hibilitation.
These are not statistics. They're
real people. The child with the
crutches standing on the sidelines
watching others play-that's polio.
In hospitals and respirator centers,
you can hear it in the steady
breathing of the iron lung bellows
and'you can see it in the thin arm
dangling at the side.
The March of Dimes continues
to carry on its important role in
serving humanity. The success of
its current campaign will be
.
measured in the success stories of
polio's remaining victims-c-those
who have not only survived the
disease but are learning to live
worthwhile lives again. The March
of Dimes deserves all-out support.
Welcome!
On this New Year we join the
citizens of Statesboro in a re­
sounding welcome to our neigh­
bors in their new status as of­
ficial residents of the City of
Statesboro.
On January 1 the citizens of the
areas including Jewell Drive, the
Pine Air sections, JEF road,
Fletcher Drive, Carmel Drive,
Edgewood Acres and Anderson­
ville, came into the city limits of
the city of Statesboro.
With them they brought ap­
proximately 1.4 square miles of ad­
ditional area to enlarge the land
area of the city to about 4.5 square
miles. Their numbers increased the
city's population to approximately
10,000.
To make these new citizens feel
"to home" in Statesboro the city
now includes them in their street
lighting service, garbage pick-up,
and fire and police protection.
They are also scheduled to be in­
cluded in the city's new sewerage
expansion program.
With the admission of these
areas into the City of Statesboro
they merely "formalize" their re­
sponsibilities as citizens of not
only Bulloch County, but now as
citizens of Statesboro.
We welcome them and say,
"Make yourselves to home."
We sail our cap
For the members of the South­
east Bulloch High School basket­
ball team we sail our ivy league
cap with the buckle in back, into
the blue yonder over their victory
with Augusta's Richm6nd Acad­
emy here Saturday in the G.T.C.­
Jaycee annual Christmas basket­
ball tournament.
The boys from S.E.B.H. whipped
the city boys from Augusta 66 to
55. They had to defeat Nichols in
the first round and the Blue Devils
from Statesboro High School in
the second round for the privilege
of defeating Richmond Academy
in the finals.
We commend Coach George
Roebuck and his boys of the
Southeast Bulloch High School on
their fine tournament record.
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THE JOURNEY'S START
NO FROTH IN 1958
IN FURTHERING my eco­
nomic education the other day,
I read an article by Mr. Roger
Babson entitled. "Tight Money
Called Only a Symplom." Now
I'm interested in money. (and
who isn't?) especially the "tight
money market," since my con­
gregation is on the verge of a
building program.
THE THING thaI impressed
me about Mr. Babson's article
was not what he said about
economics, but how he related
our present' financial condition
to our spiritual development.
He wrote: "The' real reason
why money is 'tight' today is
because most people have gone
haywire materially seeking
money, entertainment, and more
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev, L, E. HOUlton Jr,
gadgets, Inc Iud I n g stylish
clothes, autos, TV sets, and all
the other things their neigh­
bors have." He believes firmly
that a nation's material and
spiritual development go hand in
hand.
PERHAPS HIS most disturb­
ing assertion was that present-..
day church attendance is large­
ly the "froth of religion." This
statement ruffled my "ministerial
feathers" for a moment until [
realized he was striking a
vulnerable spot in our religious
life. Many of us are grateful for
the definite upswing in religious
interest and church attendance
in recent years. Yet, like Mr.
Babson, we know the crux of the
matter lies deeper than "filling
the pews" every Sunday.
Until our r,Slligion affects
honesty in business; until it
transforms pOliticians into
statesmen; until it brings sin�
cerity to our efforts in the field
of human relations; until it re­
builds the dignity of the family
cl�cle; it Is only the "froth of
religion." 1\
'
,I
'''wE ARE NOW two days Into
the new year. I wonder if you
included in your list a resolu­
tion to keep your religion in
force seven days a week?
Please, no froth in 1958!
SpotlightonStatesbor�
B.P.W. Career Women
NELL GODBEE is the youngest
of a quartet of daughters of the
late Judge and Mrs. John F.
Brannen of Bulloch County, RII
of whom at different times have
been teachers.
Mrs. Godbee received her high
school education at Statesboro.
She Is a graduate of Wesleyan
College, Macon. Subsequenl 10'
college graduation, she served
as director of public welfare In
Dodge County, and for eight
years taught In the Griffin
schools. Three years ago, she
and her husband, John R. God­
bee, came back to S.tatesboro
and they are now living in the
home in which she was born, at
134 North Main Streel.
MRS. GODBEE is now teach­
ing Ihe fourth grade in the Mat­
tie Lively School. She says that
"teaching Is something that is
born in you-something you
never stop loving," and that
"you have to have a great love
for children-and Ihe feeling
Ihat you want to help them
shape their lives. Because she
has this love and feeling for
her pupils, she doesn't just leach
them the three R's-she teaches
Ihem to be good Americans, to
do their best work, and to be
kind to one another. Her hob­
bies are ceramics and music,
and these hobbles she shares
with her class, firing their
handiwork in the kiln in her
home; and teaching them to
play musical "tonettes." Each
Spring she has a program to
demonstrate their ·skili.
I
],N ADDmON to her actlvi-ti s In ber profession. Mrs. God­
bel, takes an active part in the
Statesboro Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club. For the
year 1956-57 she was Parliamen­
tarian and chairman of the com­
mittee on the scrapbook which
won second place in the state;
·she was one of the delegates to
the state convention in Savan­
nah; she was the club's dele­
gate to the Southeastern
Regional Conference In Birming­
ham, Ala., in August 1957, and
made ceramic ashtrays for favors
at the Georgia luncheon. She is
chairman of the scrapbook com­
mittee for the year 1957-58, and
co-chairman of the ational Se­
curity committee.
THE CHILDREN SHOWN with their teacher, Mrs. Nell Godbee, are
(reading from left to right) Fran Allen, CIBSY Olliff, and Phoebe
Beasley.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
NEW YEAR'S DAY, like
Christmas, means many things
to many people. According to
traditlons and religious prac­
tices of the various countries, It
Is observed the world over, as
a time for paying past debts
and looking forward to new be­
ginnings. However, In this age of
Installment buying, to many,
many people, It becomes just
the first of another month when
another Installment Is due.
IN FRANCE and Scotland,
New Year's Day, Instead of
Christmas, Is the day for the ex­
change of gifts, while Christmas
takes Ihe form of R religious
festival.
AOcording to Ihe Gregorian
calendar, New Year's Day Is
January 1. The Chinese New
Year's celebration, which con­
tinues for several days and ends
with the Feast of Lanterns, Is
one of China's principal fetes;
the Jewish New Year Is called
Rosh Hoshanah.
IN THE UNITED STATES
New Year celebrations combine
early primitive customs with
those of the modern world, as In
the primitive emPhasis on New
Year's Eve as the time of festive
ceremonies. On that night there
are watch night services In
churches, as well as carnivals
and festive gatherings.
MANY STILL Cling to the
'idea of making or renewing
resolutions on New Year's bay
10 do better during the year.
Many resolve to give up their
petty vices like smoking or talk­
Ing too much, or eating too much
or they resolve to do positive
things, like saving some money,
or doing good or being neigh­
borly, or going to church every
Sunday.
TO MANY millions .New
Year's Day Is one on which to
stay at home at the TV to see
the several bowl football games.
To many millions New Year's
Day Is the postlude to the New
Year's Eve when they howl high,
wide and handsome.
BUT REGARDLESS of what It
Is to many people a New Year
is upon us. It brings new duties,
new conflicts, new trials, new
visions; new expectancies, new
opportunities. It opens the. cur­
tain on a new age, being called.
"The Space Age," which with
its vast possibilities should im­
press upon us the great need for
Devine guidance and the Im­
portance of our constant de­
pendence upon the One Great
Power to whom space Is but a
tiny grain of sand held In His
hand to do with what He will.
LET THIS NEW YEAR be a
year of service, a year of trust
in God, and It will be a happy
one.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
MAYBE YOU'VE seen this
one. It came to us by way of
Paul Simmons from Judson
Lanier. Paul is home in Metter
after a major operation and
Judson, thinking it would give
Paul a laugh, sent it to him as
a Christmas offering.
Here It Is. It Is a IAke·ofl of
the tired chain letter glmlck. If
you can use It, Judson gives. his
permission.
"Dear Sir:
"This letter was started by a
man like myself h. hope that It
will bring relief and happiness
to tired and bored working
men. Unlike most chain letters
this does not cost a cent. Simply
send a copy of this letter 10 five
of your friends who are actually
tired and bored. Then bundle up
your wife and send her to the
man whose name appears on the
top of this list, deleting his
name from the copies you send
your friends. You will receive
16,748 women. Some of them
are bound to be a ball of fire
and a big improvement over
what you had. Have faith and
do not break the chain. One man
did and got his old lady back.
"Tommy Manville, King
Faroux, Joe DiMaggio, Connie
Vanderbilt, Artie Shaw, Xavier
Cugat.
"PS. At the time of thls,wrlt­
ing a friend had received 256
women. They buried him yesler­
day. It took three undertakers
thirty-six hours to get the smile
off his face.
.
"P.P.S. Don't send a copy or
this to. Liberace. You may get
his brother, George."
CHRISTMAS, 1957, has been
a wonderful one for me. For
the first time in my life I've
taken the time to enjoy some
of the true meaning of the holl­
day season. For the first time in
my life I've watched those 'thlngs
take place around me which
spelled out the real feellng of
Christmas.
I saw a twelve year old spend­
ing the first Christmas he could
remember with Ureal" parents.
He had been adopted back In the
summer and had experienced for
the first time the loving tender­
ness which can' only come from
someone you dearly love..
I HEARD the story told of a
pollce chief who received an un­
usual present. It seems that he,
on several occasions over the
years, was the only one to re­
member a man who had been
sent to prison, by mailing him
Christmas cards and small notes
on special occasions. ForGotten
by his family, Ihese little notes
and cards of remembrance had
been high point.s In his life. Up­
on release from prison he
bought a _pair of hand cuffs, had
them engraved here In States­
boro and mailed to this only
one who had remembered.
THERE WAS an old fellow
who walked into one of our
grocery stores with a few old
It
Seems
to Me...
mas lockwood
bottles he wanted to exchange
for a little food. The exchange
was made and a bag was filled
with the kind of food Ihe old
man could enjoy. Those bottles
�ete taken In exchange for focid
many many times their value.
Reading in the paper of the
birth of a Child on Christmas
Day brought many thoughts of
joy to my heart. This was the
first baby for a young coupl.
and so I thought then of the
many happy days which were
ahead for them. Then too, there
was of course the memory of the
One whose birthday we cele­
brated on that special day.
LATE IN THE day on Christ­
mas Eve two of our football
seniors suddenly experienced the
fe.eling of Christmas, loaded up
all of the old toys around the
home and brought them by to
me. It was kinda late and the
rain began to fall. At first In
my heart there was a feeling of a
little reluctance to take them
for it was I.te In Ihe day and
I wanted to get home· to my
famlly. The feellng didn't last
long as I counted out the toys
which could be used and loading
them into the car I carried them
to a family with nine children
who wouldn't have too much at
Christmas. I wish you could have
seen the light In their eyes as
the tnlcks, ,and dolls, and other
things were piled out on the
porch of the tiny home.
I THINK PERHAPS the one
single incident which stands out
-most clearly in my mind had to
do with a lillie girl and a doll.
There are some friends of mine
who at this time of the year give
me money to use to bring a littie
cheer into the lives of those less
fortunate than they.
With some of this money I
purchased food, some toys and
in some instances simply gave
away the cash. Riding through
one of the colored neighbor­
hoods on Christmas Eve I sav.'
a IIIt1e girl about five years old.
. Stopping the car I reached back
on the seat ,took out a box con­
taining a doll and handed It to
her. Opening the box she peeped
in. Her eyes flooded with tears
of joy and clutching the doll to
her little heart she raced from
sight.
THERE WERE, of course,
many other wonderful ex­
periences during the holiday
season. There Is no joy which
surpasses the joy of being
present when one's own children
awaken early on the wonderful
morn, rush into the room where
the tree has been trimmed and
experience once again the
pleasures of that joyous hour.
Thru the l's of $ ..
vIrgInIa russell
A NEW YEAR. A brand ,new
year with three hundred ana
sixty-five days, each day having
twenty-four hours, is before us.
It is easy to talk about the
beauty of the forest when one
stands on a mountain top and
gazes at the wondrous sight
from afar. It Is easy to write
about a New Year if one can
stand, aloof from the days and
see only the expanse of time.
IT ISN'T EASY, of course, to
write about the beauty of· the
forest if one Is getting tangled
In the dense undergrowth among
the massive trees. It isn't easy,
of course, to write about the
New Year when one's days are
filled to the minute with the de­
tails of life-wllh the problems
of eating, sleeping and dressing
oneself and one's family.
. IT WOULD be easier to look
back. even though Ihis Is not
considered a wise thing to do.
Take my resolution after
Thanksgiving. "I do solemnly
swear to keep the school chll-
dren so busy that they won't
even know Christmas Is near."
.
On top of this I laid out plans'
,
for a study of UChristmas Cus-
toms Around the World," and
for each child to make his or
her mother a present.
THE CHILDREN were kept
busy as could be, but their very
thoughts were never far frdm
that great day. The nearer it got
the more worn was the teacher.
All the previous resolutions
about keeping the voice lOW,' no
fussing, etc.,.were thrown'to the
winds. In the afternoons when
the chlldren left for the buses
they had always looked at the
teacher with the happy expres·
slon that might have been
interpr:,eted, "I love you," Now
they had that "hang'dog" ex­
pression on their faces or their
heads were bowed as they lefl.
No one in his right senses would
have tried to Interpret those
100,," if she Intended remaining
a sensitive human being.
.
,. THERE WERE some hrlght
spots for us all, though. Mrs.
Zolton Farkas, wife of the lan­
guage professor at G.T.C. and
a former citizen of Hungary.
visited the class room and told
the children of the customs of
celebrating Christmas in Hun­
gary. One little story was most
intrlbulng to the children. The
children have a handful of straw
and a cradle. For each good
deed a child does he Is allowed
to put one strsw In the cradle.
By Christmas day the cradle Is
full of straw. She also sang
"Silent Night" In three Ian·
guages.
Miss Kerstin Plhl, our
Sweedlsh student at the college,
thrilled the fifth graders just
as she has adults. Her Iresh·
ness and loveliness over­
shadowed the children's thoughts
of approaching Christmas. One
little boy asked, "Are you ma .. -
ried?" when she replied "No".
another young swain quickly
put In, "Well' you're going to be
(eontlitued on JIIIe 9)
Stilson News Rites held for Leefield News
Hunters in Stilson community have Rigdon child Friends and relatives entertained
, Sora Jo Rigdon, Infant daugh- Mrs. Dan Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. ters a� Mn. Wlllton N..mltbtroubl WOth ttl hOI h to ter of Mr. and Mrs Sebern Rlg- t Ch
°
t to
°
Le Ii Id Gamel lanier and daughters, Mr. and children were YIIlton IIIe I ra ers W I e un mg �'��Irs��y�t�t:���;:'�r ��,d a�n:�� a ns mas nne lD e e an�r�I;��rl'::u��:�n I:�td ���� ���d:n�M����rM::.n�":y ��� Savannah Tuesday, December 17,
By MRS. W. H, MORRIS
.
Bulloch County Hospital. The By MRS, E, F, ruCKER day, December 22, for Mont- Corkle and chlldreh, Mr. and Mr. and Mn, Wilton N..mltb
month-old infant had been III for gomery,. Alabama, to spend the Mrs. Lenwood Anderson and and children, 'Judy, � IIIdChristmas was very quiet entertained a number of friends several days. Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair of George Brannen, Mike and Tom holidays with their sister, Mrs. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne Sonia, were dInner 111l1li ofhere though everyone seemed to and relatives. Funeral arrangements were Savannah vlslted Mr. and M rs. Brannen all of Statesboro; Mrs. James E;lIIngton and Mrs. Elling- Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Pele Mr. and Mrs. H. W. N..mlth onenjoy the day. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and handled by the Lamer-Hunter Edgar Joiner last week. Cecil Joiner and Donald Joiner ton. Powell, and Mrs. OmIe Ander- Sunday, December 22.The boys spent the day Miss Lillian Morris spent Christ- Funeral Home. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tucker and of Leefleld. Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and son.squirrel hunting and the men mas day with Mrs. D. L. Morris Survivors Include, besides the children, Claudette, Scotty and
Mrs. D. L. Perkins had as dln- family of Statesboro and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and Electricity, now on 911 perfolks hunted quail on Christmas at Denmark. parents, a sister, Amber Irene Hubert of Savannah, visited
ner guests on Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen and Mrs. son, Bobby, and' the Rev. and cent of our fanna, .. belnl UHdday. However, some of the men Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Rigdon; two brothers, William relatives here during the holl- ��11 Mrs. Har�ld Jones and son, Billie Finch were dinner guests Mrs. Brown and daughter of at the rate of 23 billion kilo­folks decided against squirrel and girls, Barbara and Vlckey of Earl and James Edward Rigdon; days y, Mrs. Ahce Best and son, of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe on Brooklet, were dinner guests of watt hours and .. expected to��e�I:Ce�tn h���\��m��e�v:to;��� �:�:n�h�reS��!y te�SIl:%II��� :�.r�l. e��:�e;'�ta�:�b��:' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Odum of �Or��I�'I�\�O�d S����i��\�r c�� su��aY�n�ec�:be�::�nle Miller ��::: �:�!,:,:�o�.Nesmllh on �1��b�':o!Yen�':;.!"� ::0;:near a slab pile in Ihe woods Fannie E, Cribbs and Mr. and and rnaternnl grandparents, Mr. ��v��nah .rereOf d�;e�n:u��s te� �alne and DeWayne, Mrs. of S�vannah ;"as the dinner Mrs. 'Odell Bragan and daugh- cultural l!xtenalon Service.10 listen for the dogs to "tree a Mrs. H. N. Shurllng. and Mrs. Earl Corey of Caribou, Ce�� �:�tt ay . . Wiliia uncMh, Mr danMd M"SICd' A. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes __•••••l1lil1li._.......__....squlrrel. They looked on the M f M ms, r. an rs. ney on Sunday December 22
"'"'I
ground and saw a large rattle-
r. and Mrs. Larry Boaen 0 e.
Mr. and Mrs James Tucker Perkins and children, William
' .
snake. They killed that one, and Guyton spent Christmas day of Savannah -vislted relatives and Marilyn, all of Statesboro: toDr'faSntdI Mbrs. C. E. SltalPle.they were each afraid to venture visiting relatives here. CECIL W, BUNCH h duri th h lid Mr and Mrs Thomas Scott of n 0 a es oro were v s tors
on to the dog. So after a while
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Grubbs of
COMPLETES RECRUIT
ere unng e 0 ays. ReidSVille, Mr and Mrs. Robert In Nevils Sunday afternoon, De-
they decided to go on, and Windsor, S. C., spent Chrlst!"as Mr and Mrs. 0 E. Lanier Quattlebaum and children Lynn cember 22.
started toward where the dogs day
with Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs TRAINING IN NAVY and children of Atlanta, are and Cynthia of Pembrok�: Mrs John B. Nesmith is spending
had treed, and there was another and the H. N. Shurllngs. Cecil W. Bunclt, apprentice visiting her parents, Mr and Martha Joyner of Brooklet, Mr. the holidays with his aunt, Mrs. "
big 'rattier. They killed that one
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Shurllng petty officer second class, Mrs A J Turner. and Mrs. Laurace Perkins and Cohen Lanier and his grand- I�also. But it broke up the squir- of Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs. U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield children, Marsha and Dennis, mother, Mrs. J. S. Nesmith whorei hunl for the day. One snake aftemooShurllng on Christmas gar Bunch of 221 South Zet- and children, Patsy and Frank- and Mrs. W. T. Shuman of Lee- Is seriously III. •had 10 rattles. The larger one n. terower Avenue, Statesboro, lin of Swainsboro, visited rela- field; and in the afternoon. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Anderson •had only eight rattles. These G M;s. c�vern tSa�de�h . �f Georgia, graduated November uves here Christmas day. and Mrs. J. W. Jones and chll- had as their dinner' guests on
i
men thought the recent rains
ar en � y spen . � e CIS - 29 from Recruit Training at the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee, Miss dren. Kelly and Kay and Mr. Sunday,.-Oecember 22, Mr. and.had filled the ponds and had mas holidays visltlng her Naval Training Center, San, Ginny Lee and Jerome Jones. all Joe Beasley of Statesboro.run the snakes out on Ihe hills. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Diego, California. Apprentice attended the Gator Bowl gameThe woods .belng rough because Shurllng. . pelty officers are chosen from in Jacksonville, Fla. last Satur- DISTRICT MEET FORof not being burned there are Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurhng the rangs of the seaman re-
more snakes than 'when the and children, Harry, Janie Mae crults to assist company com- da�r. and Mrs. Nell Scott spent AHLEURME NJIA· NOUFAARGy' CI60LLEGEwoods were burned. and Rickey and Mrs. Fannie E. manders. The selection Is based the weekend with relalives In Sa-
Just a day before the last hard Cribbs spent Thursday and Frl- on Individual aptitude and vannah. A district meeting of thefreeze the boys killed a raltler dfY In Savannah where they leadership qualities. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had Alumni Association of the Col-with seven rattles In the woods v sJte�hMr. n��1 Mrs. ��� ��bbS
---
.
as dinner guests on Christmas lege of Agriculture, University.while squirrel hunting. So any-
an
M
0 er
d
re� v.esGweD ere. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. day, Mr. lind Mrs. J. A. Allen, of Georgia, will be hald here atone doing any kind of hun ling and �au��ter, ��nlc:�� GU��o�� H. Beasley. Bobby and Cathy Allen, Mr: and Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, on Thurs­had best be careful about the
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lan- Mrs. James Tucker, all of Sa- day, January 16, at 7:30 p, m.rattlesnakes, as most folks think Mrs W H Morris last Thurs- caster and children of Savannah vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Milton The meeting is a dlslrlct affairthat you don't see rattle snakes day.'
. .
spent Christmas day with he; Findley, Linda and Diane Findley and is to launch the Assocla-In winter. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Proctor and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. of McRae; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver tlon's program for 1958.Sometimes a rattler will bite sons, Mike Ronnie and David Beasley. While, Anne, Jimmy and Bar-I M. P. Martin of StllsonIs the, bird dog. Severn I years ago we of SavRnn�h spent Christmas M d M M HI bara Sue White, Mr. and Mrs. director for the First District.had one that got bitten by n . h h ' r. an rs. encory nsl!i!!::a_IIIIl =:..:===::IIIII:=:tI1rattlesnake. We alrnost lost her, �Its pis parents, Mr. and Mrs. and children of Bloomingdale,
so look out for your dogs, and
.
M' roc�orM .. spent several days during the
yourself while hunting in rough d r'hl�n ;sS Mlrdls La�::: holidays with her parents, Mr.woods now, for the rattlesnakes �� a�nt, r�"rs� c. a�����t��S�nd and Mrs. D. W. Beasley.
are plentiful. Mr. Proctor on Christmas after- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bloods-
noon. worth and son, Larry of Savan-
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Murray Mr. Emory Proctor of Athens nah, spent Christmas day with
entertained friends and rela- Is spending the Christmas holl- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
lives on Christmas day. days with his parents, Mr. and Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. Mrs. C. S. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Marshall
had a number of their children Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Anderson from Florida and Ihelr son, Paulhome for Christmas dinner. and little daughter, Martha Sue Marshall of Atlanta, spent
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. of Savannah, spent Christmas Christmas with her parents, Mr.
Lee Roy Blitch and children of day wllh her parents, Mr. and and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Felton Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Blitch and children of Ellabell, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and SICK LISTMrs. Cooler of Savannah, Mrs. liltle son, Mike of Garden City
Robert Smilh and children also and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mrs. Maggie 'Brannen is stili
of Savannah and others. Sowell and daughter Kathy, and a patient in the Bulloch County
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of M .... Oulda Bird and Children, Hospital In Statesboro. We sln­
Savannah spent the holidays at Sue and Larry, of Port Wenl- cerely hope she will soon be
their country home here and worth, spent Christmas with feeling just fine agaIn.
II .._ "
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NEVIlS NEWS Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 2, 1_
Welcome
Radio Station WWNS
And tlje'Members of the Staff
Radio Service
R. H. "Bob" Thompson Sr.
Jack Lopresti - Jim Watson
John Johnson - Nanette Ellington
Wendell McGlamery - Randy Seay
Mrs, Bertha Brannen' - Mrs. Eloise Ware
1240 On "!rour Dial
Expert Radio and TV Repairs
46 E. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
ZEN11H TY AND RADIO
Sears Roebuck & Company
each day of the new year be fllI.d
and
Simmons Shopping Center
.
'Statesboro, Georgia
-
----
'{ear
A we stort this �e�_--__"'s _-
f our post-- -;;t'hank you or Y _---may _;___._- - d fortune.--
d wish yOU gOO _ - - -favors on _----- .
_----
----
--------
Packing Company
The Bulloch County Bank.,
Statesboro
I Georgia
-Keyed to the Industrial Pro&ress for a Oreater Oeorgia-
Thayer Monument Company
A Statesboro Industry Since 1922
. W!lst Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
111------=-....-- , nexatlon of three areas Into cItylimIts was held on July 26.
AUGUST I - Congressman Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 2, 1958Preston has "mild" heart attack 1_..:..::.:..:..:.._...:..._.....;;;...;....__....; _on July 27, Voters approve ex.
.tensIon or city limIts In the OCTOBER 17-Joe Zetterower Georgta, nnd on Frldny nIght.Th St f B II h C t July 26 election, died on October 9, December 13. defeated Foreste ory 0 U OC OUD Y AUGUST 8 -- Congressman Blue Devils defeated Metter Park 27 to O. to wIn the CIa ss) Preston arrIved home August 7 47 to 0 on October II, Achnmpionshlp of Georgla.for a "long rest." OCTOBER 24-Statesboro Ro- CIty sells $1.160,000 worth ofThe true meanlng of Christ-
AUGUST I5-Sohools open in tarlans vIsIted the Rockwell �at�r nn� sew�ragle8 revenue
mns Is God's gift of his SOil nnd
I> the county on August 29 plant on October 14, on s o ecem er ,Ihrough
Him "Peace on Earth," By BROOKS and LEO EL COLEMAN
AUGUST 22-The Stat�sboro The Blue Devils defeated DECEMBER 19-� rabid fox
to those who partake of God's
CI V.I _ Installment ,9 ship that Bulloch County had ever had, , tobacco mnrket again led the Blackshear 33 to 6 on October whlagshwla'ylllendearOtnhetchoellepg�nO'bnr���
will, was In essence tho thoug,ht uipter II- , II- cJ . h "E I t I I f t8brought out by the Rov Mil s II- An advertisement appearing In t e xce sror sate n sa es a 10,156,862 NOVEMBER 7 _ Swainsboro cember 15,Wood, minister of the Presby. News" for July 18,,1879, announced that the Academy pounds for $5,1'80,114,70, canceled game with Blue Devils W, 0" Bill Lanier dIed De.rcrtan Church as he brought Schools was for male and female the scholastic year being d AtU�U��129 0 Jayeeeds L�o�: and no game was played on comber 12 at the age of 81words of insplrntlon to the .. . '. if' tv-se uc e . a o� own an ve October 25 because of the flu, years.parents and teachers of the divided into three terms, each consist ng 0 SIX y-seven campaign August 30 and Sep- NOVEMBER 14-Blue Devils December 25-0geechee LodgeMorvin Pittman School wee- This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch days. The first term would open the second Monday tember 2, defeated Baxley 20 to 0 on No. No, 213, F, and A, M, held Itsnesdny night, December 18, County" whioh we began on August 29, 1957, in January; the second term would open Wednesday, " The Bulloch Herold begl�� the vember 8, 100th annual communication onMrs, Emmit SCali presided ,.'
ln B Story
of Bulloch County, Ben Huiet commissioner of December 17,over a short business meeting, April 23; the third te�m, the second Monday i ep- ,SEPTEMBER 5-Gary Fronk. lobar. spoke' at the Lions Club Statesboro and Bulloch CountyMrs, Marshnll reporting for , . ti ln t t tember. Between the first and second term ther would lin WOn the Fat Borrow Show on November 12, ' observe" Christmas Day. Decem.Ihc membership commtuoe said In the 1850 S there was agita Ion again 0 se up a be a vacation of one week only, The rates of tuition pel' championship on August 29, Hermon Talmadge spoke at ber 25,they were getting fnvoruble reo state school system, free to all. In 1858.. the state pro-
t \ ere $670 f I' th .' ar class $835 for the SEPTEMBER 12-The Blue the Rotary Club on November I�=========�
ports from the near hundred vided for an annual appropriation of $100,000 from the errn V. ' 0 e pi rm y '" Devils lost to Douglas 7 to 6 on 18, 1_notes which her commlnee had t I fl. W t . and Atlantic Railroad for the Intermediate Class, and $10,00 for the Advaanced Class, September 13, ' Pierce Harris spoke at thesent out to prospective l1Ien�hel's, ren a � 0 t 10 ,�s er n h I Th W. B t th Music was $10,00 pel' term and incidental expenses were Police soy they are going to Ouarterback Club on NovemberThe attendance award Will re- establlshing of ft ee sc 00 s, e at e ween e
f'ft ts I cid tIes must be aid in ad- get "tough" on traffic violators, 18,1I10in in the 4th grade room, States ended this program, Schools were closed in this I y cen , n en a expens
I Pf t iti SEPTEMBER 26 _ Ogeechee Aldred's Food Mort openedThis 1'00111 having won the at- . vance and there must be prompt sett ement 01' UI Ion Lodge 213. F, & A,M, observed November (4,tcndnnce nwnrd in November emer genoy., , '
h tI h at the end of each term. Board including lights and its 100th anniversary on Oc- NOVEMBER 21-Blue Devilsalso, , , Following Sherman s devasta�lllg marc iroug washin etc" could be had in the town at $7.00 and tcber 2, • defeated Sandersville 34 to 7Mr, Pafford, princtpal, gave a Bulloch County poverty and scarcity prevailed to such
$800
g,
th Th t h li t d' thi d Blue Devils defeat Eastman 34 on November 15,
report on Ihe visiting commtnce
. nt hat fOI' the time all effort was sent in feed.
"
pel' mon .' e eac er� IS e, �n IS a ver- to 0, • The Boord of Regents np-of educators who had recently �n exte t. f'amilies r tI th "f. for tl " tisernent were the Rev, J, T. Smith, principal: Rev. J, C. Shuman's Super Mart opened prove granting master of educa-visited the schooL. and he ."x .. mg and clothing ' r re a IeI' an P'OVI mg 01 len Brewton, assistant. Miss G. A. Padgett, music teacher; On September 27" tion degrees at G,T,C,plslned the school s credenunls education.
.
'
. Motorcycle policeman Tucker The Bulloch County Bank
with the Georgia COI�m,ission ' B t . fa ilies began to regain some financial Elder W, L. Geiger, genera! superintendent. The trus- was hurt in on accident on Sep- opens drive-in window on No-nnd the Southern Association of ,u as m . . tees were J, Kennedy, president, J, C, Jones, Dr. J. G, tember 20, vember 16,Colleges and Secondary Schools, security they sent th�lr ch�ldren out of the c?unty to Williams, J, F. Alderman, Remer Franklin, secretary. OCTOBER 3 _ Congressman DECEMBER 5-Mayor BowenMrs, Z" L, Strange Jr., memo recognized schools including Bradwell institute 111
Th I' th' hIt E ka: Preston told the Chamber of told the Chamber of Commerce
her of the program committee,
Lib .t C nt Reidsville Academy in Tattnall County ere, was a so nine mon s sc 00 a ure , Commerce on October I, Presl- of plansfor sewerage moderniza-"resented Mrs, Fred Wallace and
I ei y ou y, '.
S h d t th M .' the post office for which was Zoar. This was near the dent Eisenhower has "damaged tlon and tax equalization plansMiss Constance Cone who were Chatham Academy 111 avanna an 0 e om oe Clito community Later when some of the county the fibre of our natlon." for the city,in chRrge of R Christmas pro· Female College in Forsyth Georgia.
. ". ' OCTOBER IO-Blue Devils de. JRvcees make Emptv Stockingr,r"m, A film. "The Littlest .' d bill from R T Ashbur resident of schools weI e consolidated EUieka, Beaver I?ond, and feated Dublin 12 to 6 on October Fund drive on December 16.18,Angel" wos shown ond ap- A I ecelpte "y, p , Clito were joined under the name Cliponreka. 4, f)ECEMBER 12-TI,e BIllenropriate Christmas music was the Monroe Female College, dated Dl;cember 1, 1877, Furman BIsher was the guest Devils c1efeated Lakeview 12 tofurnished by a trio composed of fOI' Miss Rena Hodges shows the follo,wing item�: To be Continued spoaker at the Quarterback Club 0 in region play.off for Closs
1 _
Cindy Parr., Susan Wallace and Tuition $50.00' music $50.00; French, $27,00; in· cm October 15, A championship In Rossville, '.Nancy Hamilton. 'I ,Mrs, MRrshall Hamilton, in a cidental expenses, $2.00; ornamental lessons, $27.00;
, _uni�ue way. �sed a participating books, $10,35; picture frames, $5,75. News highlights 0.( 1957audience sIIlglllg Christmas The first graduates of liberal arts colleges from 'Jrnrols to get better acquainted
.
.
..with each other, Bulloch County were: Damel Groover, Umverslty of continued from page I MAY 9-Mrs, B, B. MorrisThe sixth and seventh grades Georgia, 1873; John Slater, University of Georgia, 1881; ,
" h
won the sweepstakes at thewere hosts to a social hour 0 N Nichols Kentucky School of Medicine 1886 and LIIldsey was" named Teac er Spring Flower Show with twelvewhich followed the program, ,., ,'of the Year on Febrl'ary 8, blue ribbons, on April 26"S, L. Moore, Emory, 1887. • Mrs, Percy Bland won the MA'y 16-lt was announced'LAND POSTED NOTICE . In the 1890's popular boarding schools for young sweepstakes at the annual that Bulloch County's 1956 reo, bb ' Camellia Show here on Febru· ,Thl. l, to notify the public ladles from Bulloch County were: Lucy Co Institute
ary6.. tall sales totaled $20,744.720,thO! the followIng lands are in Athens Georgia' Cox College at College Park, Geor- FEBRUARY 28-The Portal A mohnument to the memoryn'terl d Ih t" . , of _ J Abbott. famousP'III b an a andY resposh' sluerl·1 gia; Wesleyan College at Macon, Georgta; Spartanburg High School basketball team naturalist. was dedicRted on" c prosecute to t e . . won the Class C district 'c, :e',1 of the law, College at Spartanburg, S. C,,; PresbyterIan Institute, championship 'by defeating May 18,404 acres of land on Savannah Blackshe!tr, Georgia; Georgia Normal and I!1dustrlal Bryon County High 65 to 63 on buil��� ��d�:1 ��ened Its newIII�hlV1V and 100 acres of land College at Mllledgeville Georgia and Nannie Lou February 23 In TwIn CIty, g y,
,
0', tho Mlanta Highway. Both "
. MAY 30-Petltlons were filed"irees of proporty arc located I Warthen Institute at Wrightsville. Georgia. MARCH 7-Statesboro Tour with the city to extend the city1'1 the 1209th G. M. DIstrIct. In the 1870's an academy was established at Ex- of Homes was held on March 13, limits of three areas,
•
r,IRS, LILA pREETORIUS eelsior the Post Office being called Red Branch. This ,MARCH 21-The �ew ktng· JUNE I3-Byron Dyer wasGRAPP. I' . size Coca-Cola was mtroduced named district agent for South-1-2·2tc, was probably the best school from the pomt of scholar- to Bulloch CounlY on March 28, east Georgia covering twenty.'''''!:�=---- iIIIII III._-=_'' II:=IIIIII '' MARCH "28-Mrs, L. M. Dur· seven cbuntles" den wa. nominated a. "Woamn JImmy ReddIng was installedof the Year" In community re.l�ent of the Chamber ofservice by the local Woman(s! bmmerce on June 12,Club,
. Don McDougald was installedThe Bulloch Herald was 20 president of the Jaycees on
ye��Se o�h��:.::rc:/�ommerce June 11. • IIiI .._. �----..was told on April 2 that Bulloch JUNE 20-Roy Powell was 1 • "'- _
County \yould lose $1,882,773 named county agent to succe�d
because of the Soli Bank pro. Byron Dyer and assumed hIS
/gram for 1957, duties on July I.APRIL II-The city held a JUNE 27-Little Dick Curry,series of open forums on city son of Mr; and Mrs. -Gene Cur­
limits expansion on April 15,16, ry, was hit by R. L. Ward Jr,
nnd 17, on June 22 as he was playmg
Miss Celestine Sibley was near his home on North Main
guest speaker at the Rotary's Street.
Ladies Night on April 8, The Ivanhoe Community Club
APRiL I8-Mrs, Durden is celebrated Its twenty·flfth annl·
flamed "Woman of the Year" by vcrsary on July 4.
Ihe First District Woman's JULY 4-Shields Kenan suc-
Clubs, ceeds G, C. Coleman as pres I·
MAY 2-The cornerstone of dent of the Rotary Club,
the First Methodist Church laid Nathan Halporn b aug h t
In 1902, was opened on Tuesday, Hodges Hodges Motel on U, S,
April 30. preliminary to de· 30 I and took over on July I.
molishing the building to make JULY II-The 1957 tobacco
way for the new sanctuary. market opened on July 18.
Hinton Booth dies on April 26, JULY 25-Election for an·
Rev. Wood
This Is
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speaks at Pittman
School P.T.A.
�­
� Cancer'
tlrA American Cancer
80c'etll &all& that too
trt4nll people d•• 01 it,
NBBDLESSLY I That'& whll
1 ha�. an annual medical
chec""p "owe�.r we" 1
I.el. 1 know eM &,",en
danger .ignale. And
wI"", 1 want BOUnd
!
in/orm4tion, 1 get it
from mil Unit 01 the
MIllICAN CANCEl SOClaY.
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For Filing of 1958 Taxes
Tax Assessors will, receive retur{ls at City Office on Seibald Street
on these days:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4:30 p. m. Wed­
nesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY -TAX ,ASSESSORS.
Every Person Who Owns Property In the City
\
Of Statesboro Must File a Tax 1{eturn.
To the Ladies:
a HUDBIN ·Banking Service'
for your convenience
Weare offering all of om'
Fall and Winter
'.
-.-
COSTUME JEW,ELRY
at AUI'active Reduced PI·ices.
Complete Y0ul' costume with just the
right piece of jewelry at _
New Year"s Savings. Our selection
,
is still very good. However we
sug�est that you con�e as
soon as' you can in order to be assured
of securing th� pieces you ]ike.
Story
off
B lUlnnOC IhI
.
COlUl1l1lty
C01l1ltu ll1llUleS
Tlhlu§ Week
bank leller service at youI' car window
The newest idea in banking comes to Bulloch County Bank,
Our Mosler Drive·ln Window gives you more innovations
than ever, to help make banking a real pleasure.
Now you can make'a deposil in less Ihan a m{nule , •• no
more parking problems, no slanding in lin'e.
So drive up and drive in, for quick, convenicnt banking.
H. W. SMITH, JEWELER
Since 1919
20 South Main Street The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Ins�rance Corporation-
-e--
Quantity ..."" hMrved
THRIFTY MAID BARTLETT
P EA-RS 3 NO.2�CANS
TENAKEE ALASKA
SALMON No.1Tall Can
MILLERS
ILliCKEYE PEAS 14 0.. pq.
MILLERS ....
BABY LIMAS 24-0z. Pk,.
HEALTHFUL
SKINNERS IIAIIIN BlAN II 01, Pk••
KRAFT DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DRESS • 0., lottie 33e
FRENCH
KRAFT DRESSING 1601."'. He
GOLDEN FLU FFO • "-, Ian " ISe .
AMERICA'S FAVORIT!
CRISCO I-Lb.lan 35.
FASTER EASIER eLEANSIR
BAB-O 2 Rog. 'anl 29.
CONDENSED SUDS •
DASH DETERGENT Jumbo Pkll. $2.29
-�
CONDENSED SUDS -
DASH DETERGENT
I Lb. Ian 9Se
, .'anl Can 21 c
"".!'kg.
BRUCE
CLEANING WAX
EASY·OFf
OVEN CLEAN,ER
-------""\
Qt. lIOn 11.19
He• Oz. Jar
TOILET SOAP
CAMAY
3 RIll, Bars 29.
TOlllT SOAP
OAMAY
2 Iolh lars' 2ge
Low Prices plus ,/)�� Green Stamps
DIXIE DARLII. WHITE EIRIOHED
BRE D 2
.
La.
WHOLE
SUPERBRAND ALL FLAVORS
I Y2,ce c�
Cream
GRADE "A" Q
G
U'CK FROZEN ,._
ame
"'-N'SH
HENS ;� ��. 6nSUNNYLAND I�SAUSAiE 011 MILO "0111(
--",��--.:J.u.:. ... 1&fROZEN DELICIOUS
RUSO STRAWBERRIES
DOLE FROZEN
PINEAPPLE JUICE
FROZEN DELICIOUS
ASTOR GRAPE JUICE
5 Cans
5 Cans
,
6 Can.
DIXIANA FROZEN BABY OKRA .
,
}MORTON MACARONI & CHEESE DINNERDIXIANA FROZEN BLACKEYE PEASDIXIANA-FROZEN GREEN BEANSASTOR FROZEN CHOPPED BROCCOLI
JESSE JEWlLl MIAT SOUTHERN BiLLE DEVILED FLAV.O.RICH
PIEI 4 .....==71=e=C=R=A=BS=5;;:Po=r=9=9=e=S=te=ak=sI Itkt.ln pq. 1ge
AU "URI'OS"�At:cy
RED APPLES 5 B�G 3ge
u. S. No. I WHITE
,P 0 TAT 0 E S, 10 Lbs 3ge
FLORIDA GROWN
.
•
AVOCADOS L�I�1E 2 for 29C
SUNNYLAND
W'ENERSCOOI(�o 120.. _ ,_'LA ..... trc
'PlllS8UII� !!BSTERS LIt ••
COOKIES 011 COCONUT It'lox"lIe
R,BUIIY CINNAMON""" "eLLS WITH lelNO 2'e
OLD FASHIONED HEESEDAISY C . Lb. _
SUPERTBRTAND CHEESE I-Lb. Cup IlaCO • ER sWISS OR PIM. ...,
SUPERBRANDa'AMEES'E '" ,"Vell. C .0.. ,.
{OiFDCHEESE 2 \11.11. lIe·
fRElH GREEN FRESH CRISP
CABBAGE Lb 7Y2° Carrots 2 I·U. 25°PKGS.
u. I. NO. I IWRY SUN SWEET BREAKfAST U. S. NO. I YElLOW
Prunes
I!J<" l
25° o n ion s 3 Lb. 1ge
'
Potatoes 3 Lbi 3Si LB.PKG.
&UPERBRAND PARKAY CLOVER BLOOM
OLEO l-Lb. Qtrs. 1ge OLEO I-Lb. Qlrs. 21e BUTTER \i lit. Patty lie
15e
25'
25e JIFFY CAKI
M-I·xes While, Yellow, 9-oz 10eChocolate Pkg
SHINES FLOORS KIW BUGS TOOl
FREEWA.X gn
OERBERS
$119 Baby Food 6��'57c
PI 41cJ.r
ARMOUR
LIVER SPREAD z No. \4 Calli • 2Se
ARMOUR
,
-
-
'DASH DOl· FOOD Z No. I CaN 33e
lONG GRAIN
MAHATMA RICE a LIt,1ag ae
fANCY QUALITY
WATER M,AID RICE I lit..... ae
MUELLER
LONG MACAROII 2 �...... 27c
MUELLER
REG. SPAGHETTI '2 .0.. ...... ' 27c
MILLERS
MEAL AID aRITS 2·Lb. Pk,. 1.
SUNSHINE
IRISPY CRACKERS I-Lb. JIll,. 21e
CALO BLUE PLATE
Dog Food 2 � 29c May'naise
DresSing \!, 59c eLOID! ChiJug Sse
STOKELY CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
DOL! CRUSHED
21. PINEAPPLE He····No•• Clall
STOKELY FINEST
SPINACH·
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPl!
17. DOLE CHUIIS 12eIGaCan
NEW PINK
DREFT
Lee. 33c Gt, 7Ic
olNTLi IVORY' ,
FLAKES
,..'pq.35e
INSTANT SUDS
LIQUID JOY
.
12-oa. 3ge 22..()z. 1ge
-OIANTULATID
tVORY'SIOW
...., JIll,. 35e
NEW IlUI DOT
DUZ
..... JIll,. 35e
NEW ILUI
OHEER
Lee, 33c 01. 77e
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On Wednesday. December 18.
members and guests enjoyed the IlI:a=====----_t:II
annual Christmas dinner and The Rov. and Mrs. L. P. Glass
party arranged by the Executive of Fairburn. Ga. arc visiting their
Committee of the Statesboro daughter and family. Mr. and
Business and Professional Worn- Mrs. Hoke' Brunson.
en's Club In the banquet room
at Mrs. Bryant's "Itchen.
Mrs. W. L. Jones of Jackson-
ville, Fla. and her daughter, Mrs.
'
The president. Mrs. Minnie R. L. Henderson of Savannah
Lee Johnson, who presided, In- and Jacksonville, arc visiting
traduced the guests, who were Mrs. Put Brannen.
\MELTON-SHAW ANNUAL ALL.NIGHT PARTY
Mrs. H. H. Co.wart, Miss Cathy Spending Christmas with Mrs
On Saturday, December 2( at
AT J.T.J.'S AND T.E.T.'S Morris,. Mrs. J'red Branson, Miss E. N. Brown were Mr. and Mrs'
the I f M d M F D
MarjOrie Lewis, Misses Jayne Phil H 'It N d.'
rome 0 r. an rs.·. One of the most looked-for- and Julie Bragan Miss J d
am, on, nncy an Phil
Aulberl Brannen's cabin at the Thackston Sr, Miss Lucy M_?lton ward to social affairs for Ihc Nesmith Miss Jan� Lanier �
Y Jr. of Savannah,. Mrs. E. A,
Brannen pond ncar lawn was the became the bride of Mr Edgar young high school boys and girls Louise Newkirk of Rinc�n,' re��� Chance,
and Ronnie Brown, in
scene of the annual Christmas Duane Shaw Jr., In the presence Is the all-night party which in. dent of the Eff.Co. B. & Pp W the U.S.N. s�rvlce at Fort
dinner of lhe children, grand- of the irnmedlatc Iamilles. eludes supper, dancing and a Club and Mrs Lol Wi d
.
i Benjamin _ Harrison,
the latter
children and one great grand- Mrs. Shaw Is the daughter of midnight movie with the mom- Sprlr;gfleld a me�ber
s o�mtlo Arriving Sunday morning, will
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mrs. Hornor B. Melton and the bers of the girls' club, .I.'I' .. I.'s. Eff-Co. B. '& P.W. Club.
ie be here for two weeks.
Brannen of Statesboro. late Horner B. Melton of SLates- and the Boys' T.E.T. club as
Each contributed to the bora. Mr. Shaw is the SOil of Mr. joint hosts.
Entertainment consisted of
bountiful Christmas dinner. and Mrs. E. D. Shaw Sr. of
The party began at 8 o'clock Christmas games, high score
Those present were Mr. and
Brooklet. Christmas Eve night at the winner in one game being Mrs.
Mrs. Julian Brannen. Mr. and
The double ring cere rnony Forest Heights Country Club Cntherine
Kirkland, and the
Mrs. Aulbert Drennen Sr. and
was performed before nn Impro- where they were sealed nt a other. Cathy
Morris. Santa Claus
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
vised altar of white glndioli, long table decorated in the holl-
boots filled with candy were pre­
Aulbert Brannen Jr., Bob Bran- chrysanthemums. snap dragons,
day mood. Attractive hand-made sented to the winners.
nen and his friend, Miss Sylvia greenery and lighted candles, by
place cards were used. . .
Seiferth of New Orleans; and
Rev. Ma.rvin T�ylor, pastor of After dinner they danced un- h.
MISS Maude White brought us
Miss Jane Brannen. home from
Macedonia Baptist Church. til time for the midnight show cr.
guests th� th�ee young
Stratford Hall Danville va.:
The bride wore n sheath dress at the Georgia Theatre where
ladles from Nevils, Misses Jayne FINALLY, the great day came
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brannen and of champaign brocade with they
saw "The Blonde Center."
and Julia Bragan, and Miss Judy and I vowed I'd not correct a
daughters, Patricia. Beverly, matching [acket,
Her small hat When the movie was over they Nesmith,. wh� d�lIghted the
single child on that day. It went
Fnye Bennett and Lanier; Mr.
was of blue feathers and she returned to Lhe country club for
group With .t�Clr vo�ce trio num- by quickly and as I stood at
and Mrs. W. O. Parrish of Met-
carried a white satin covcred more dancing, followed by an
bers of familiar Christmas songs. the door I even received a 'few
tel', Mr. and Mrs. Inman Dekle
Bible with u corsage of white early bre'tlkfast of doughnut.s and Mrs. Fred Brinson, an ex-
kisses as parting gifts.
nnd their daughter and family, carnation.s.
coffee. cellent muslclOn, played a num- Then,
there were "Christmas
Sgt and Mrs. Joe Pate Johnston F�lIowlng the ceremony a rc- Mary
Alice Chaney, in the ber of spcclOl plano selectio Customs at Home" to be con-
�
and their daughter, 'Ann Dekle ceptlOn was held. The
bride's role of Santa Claus, presented throughout the evening and f�s sidered. How much there needs
(the great granddaughter) and table was covered with II cut Beverly
Brannen. president of group slnglllg of Chrlstma� to be done to ready a house for
their son, John Dekle, cadet at
work table cloth. Candles in the J.T.J. Club. and Lehman Carols.' returning children, for gllests, .
TI.. Citadel. Charleston, S. C., crystal. candelabra flanked the Franklin, president
of the for Christmas, only a mama
"
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dekle
three· tiered wedding cake, which T.E.T's. Christmas gifts. All at·
The ciub's selection of its knows. The hours flew by Santa
of Register.
was c�t by Mrs. F. D. Thackston tending received token gifts,
"Woman of Achievement" for Cuaus came even though one of
Sr. MISS Nell Robinson and Miss most of them comic. the year 1957-58 was Miss Zula
the older boys said he was the
WE GO PLACES
Barbara Shaw assisted in servo Senior J.T.J.'s and their dates Gammage. chairman of public poorest he had ever been Then
M d M H
mg. Miss Helen Thackston kept were Beverly Brannen and Mike relations,
and she was presented our Christmas dinner' with
left r�nn� . �s. arry Fletc��r the bride's book.
Bowen of Meller, Dolly Daniel to the members by Mrs. Johnson, forty sorrl£' odd other members
the' hrlSdm,"s �ay to VISIt During the afternoon the and Smets Blitch, Bonnie
Wood· president. In her acknowledge· of the f"mlly A return trip
M �r /�n
an ami y. Mr. and couple left for a short honey. cock and Marshall Thigpen,
ment of the honor, Miss Gam· brought along' a young cousin
sol',' � nkG:ays3nlil�cher,��d moon, after which they will be Maxine Brunson
nnd Ronnie mage said that her efforts for and more fun-but good for the
i Is'l lor
111 u art, IS- at home ncar Brooklet. Hue'l, Barbara Brunson and Joe the club over the years, and mama-help. (Anybody knows
s s pp. Olliff. particularly in the area of pub·
she was a girl!) Another visitor
LAND POSTED NOTICE .Iunior members and dates
lice relations during this year, came.
This Is to notify the public were AnnR Daniel nnd Harry
had not been for any special
•hat the following lands arc Johnson. Mary Alice Ch.ney glory
to her, but to promote the
NEEDLESS to say the prob·
po,\ted and that any trespassers flnr! Frederick Shearouse, Cyn·
aims and ideals of the club and
lems of the world were solved
will be prosecuted to the full Ihh :Johnston and Kenneth federation;
to build' public
as we held �any a roun,d table,
extent of the law. f:hondler, Sue Ellis and William knowledge, understanding, re-
coffee drmklng, hours long con-
251 ncres loo8ted 011 Savannah ncT.onch. spect and acceptance of B. &
ference. JNe haven't finished,
hl3hway In 1209 G, M. District. Senior T.F.. T.'s nnd dates
P.W. and what it represents; and yet. .
S. J. PROCTOn. were Lehm .. n Franklin Jr., prest- to present the contributions in
So SlOce there's no way to get
dent. ::\nd M:1delyn Waters, Ken- the world of business and the
out on a mountain top and gaze
-1eth C"hnndler nnd Cynthia professions that have been made
at the forest, I personally.
1ohn'nn. HPrry .Iohnson and An. by members of the club.
tramping In the woods. will just
n, D.niel. Juniors: Robbie
have to resolve to take each day
Franklin and Martha Faye
A Christmas gift donation of as it comes and do the best I
����M __ � __oo_m*�������I�t���th:e�':OO:I�y�w;a�y�I���O�W�':::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=:::::��bel Youmans of Swainsboro Bil- bel'S of the club to the Georgia I •Iv Scearce and Kay Mink�vltz, Federation's "Rosebud Mc-Tommie MMlin and Doris Me- Cormick Foundation."
Lella�d Ralph Howard and Bon· Veterans at the Dublin Hos·
nie Dekle. pita I. and those in the homes
Sophomores: Jim Anderson for elderly people, colored and
.
'lnd C�rv Johnson. Bobhlc 10 white, located in and nea,t
CAson And Cecilia Anderson. Statesboro, were remembered
Bob Olliff nnd Linda Cason. Rill with appropriate gifts.
'iluhhs f1.nd Georgeft"n PrR.thcr. Gifts were exchanged among
Last yenr's president. Ame1l9 311 present.
Brown "nd her dale. llob Mrs. Nell (4odbee presented
Snvcler. the officers with ceramic ash-
The ch ... ·�flrons were Mrs. trays which she had made in
H"I(,ll Le�ette [lI,d R. D. llowen. her home.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,The Bulloch Herald
we Go PlacesWomen's
New. STATESBORO
B, & p,w,
CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS PARTY
and
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
THE JULIAN BRANNEN
FAMILY OBSERVE
CHRISTMAS TOGETHER
The 1's oiVa.
continued trom page 2
soon." He didn't intend to even
add a few years to his ten for
fenr somebody might beat him
to the prize.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Albert M. Deal and Dr .
L. Frnnk Lovelt of Meinorial
Clinic announce a change in
office days.
The Clinic will be open from
9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
daily with the exception of Sun·
day. ,J -23-4tc.·
!nEB CHRISTMAS
lllllABll
Our Entire Stock of Men and Boy's
FALL SUITS'
And
SPORT COATS
Savings Up To
2 � at AND MOREtJIO OFF --
$65. and $69. Hyde Park Suits 549.
To $60. Hyde Park Suits 544.
To H5. Men's Fall Suits 533.
To S25� Men's Sport Coats 518.
To SZ7.95 Boys' Students' Suits
518. and 522.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
S&H·Green Stamps Too
AFTER CHRISTMAS
READY-TO-WEAR
,George
Steck'
350 DRESSES REDUCED UP TO 50%
178 Dresses - Were to. 510.98 54. and 56.
172 Dresses - Were to 529.98·
.
-514,.
Style E
$14.95
Here is a full 45-inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
educators. Buijt to withstand the hard knocks .
of daiiy use. , . styled to conform to 1110dern
classroom design. Ask us for complete specifications.
200 LADIES COATS, SUITS, TOPPERS
Our Entire Stock Of Formerly
Fall Styles 517.95 to 5139.95
UP TO 1/3 AND MORE OFFRebuil� Mirror $ 2.49Pianos'ront to 8ack MagicAnd what heayenly magicl Firsl-ta�. the sheath.,. add to
it the romance of a bertha·collarecl bateau necklin" thIn lencl
.y.-oppeal with a dotted ascot, repeat the clots on a clramat·
Ically flowing back panel nippecl·in wnh a clemure tab. , . aclcl
./eek we/tecl pockels at the hips ancl you haye fashion magic
that promises no encl ·af flattery. Of Cupioni.ancl.cotton in
.
navy, mocha or. Calolina blue with white clots. Size. 10 to 18.
Good Used Pianos .•. Recon·
ditioned and Refinished $195 UPGuaranteed.
Our Local Representative for Service and Saies is
MR. C. C. LAMB...... 10 Mn. Ernul Brannen OD "rhe Woman SpeaJca" on
• ftNS .all Monday, Wednesday, Thuroday and friday at
/ -..... "._
Shop_HENRY'S First
AUGUSTA, GA.
CHILDRENS' COATS 25% OFF
give. �.� IiRl£115TIIIIPS
on all your pu.rchase••
MRS. E. GRANT TILLMAN
ENTERTAINS FAMILY The Bulloch Herald MISS THACKSTON AND
'
On Christmas afternoon. Mrs.
MR. HOLLAND
MRS. HUGH TURNER Th Bull h H
E. Grant Tillman Sr. entertained •
ARE MARRIED We G Pl
ENTERTAINS NOVELTY CLUB e oc erald- Page 7
her sons and daughters, their
Women. New. and Miss Patricia Ann Thackston
0 aces On Thursday evening, Decem- S b .
husbands and her grandchildren
became the bride of Henry Law. behr 19, Mrs. Hugh Turner was
tates oro, Georgia, Thursday, January 2 ll1G8
with her annual Christmas tree • t H II d Th d I
os tess to the Novelty Club at bl
'
at her home on Park Avenue.
0C t
on 0 an urs ay morn ng, Mrs. Pearl Davis visited her her home on Vista CI I Th
ngo, after which gifts were ex- BOBBY MAI.LAJlD IS
Present this year were Mr. le y
���ember 19, at the home of the son and family, Mr. and Mrs. traditional Chrlstma:e o�olor:
Miss Katie McDougald of At· ON DESTROYER IN
and Mrs. Cecil Waters and chil-
• T�' R R C H d f Stanley Davis of Bainbridge and
were used In the decorations In
lanta Joined them, MEDITERllANEAN
d e S rt TI
e ev, . . owar 0 children Stanley Jr and Susan the home I
r n, PO. m, Susan and
Glennville performed the double.
• . .,
c ranged trom the beautlfully Bobby H, Mallard, machinery
Wayne of Atlanta, and daugh- ring ceremony
before members Mrs. Moses and Miss Martha
Open-faced sandwiches, fruit decorated Christmas tree. repairman third 01... , U.S.N.,
ter, Madelyn, who stays with her ME'
__ ,"" ,.. _ of the families.
Moses left Sunday to visit
coke. nut. and coffee were Those present were Mr C P
son of Mr. and Mrs, Cap Mallard
grandmother and goes to school rs, rnest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 The altar was
decorated with through New Year'. with Mr
served. On each plate a Christ- Claxton Mrs W T C Sj . . of Route �. Statelboro, Georata
at Statesboro High School; Mr. arrangements of white gladioli
and Mrs. Jack Moses and sons' mas stocking filled with candy Mrs. Elils DeLoadh M
0 �a�, Is serving abeerd the d..troye;
���n.M�!U. 'b�vl\ldm.aKnrlasntedncahnlld' MR. AND MRS. EMORY MR
and chrysanthemums, palm. and Wallace and Edward In Amerl:
held a miniature Christmas cor- Helmly, Mrs. HenrY La���I' M . tender U, S. Tidewater with the
BRANN
S. SPIVEY AND lighted candles CUI.
sage. 0 M lanier Mrs n
• Lers. U. S. Sixth Fleet In the
Tracy; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Till.
EN HOSTS AT MRS. LAIRD ENTERTAIN Mrs. Holland I. the daughter
For entertainment they played Mrs. 'c, P Martlil' ;orge e, Medlterranun.
man. Jack Jr.• Nanny. Pat and
FAMILY DINNER AT MORNING PARTY of Mr. and Mrs. F. DeWitte a
Spending Christmas with Dr. Teets. M':'. Frank [t. �� M.
----...:::.------
Lisa; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodges; Christmas dinner around the On Wednesday morning De
Thackston Jr. Mr. Holland Is D��I��s. BlrdthDanlel were Mrs. sonvllle, where they will be 10' Mrs. Eula Whigham a� :�. A Frloodl
preaervatlOnll1l at the
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Dyer and large table with a bounteous tra- cember 18. Mrs I S I
•
•
the son of Mrs. Charlie B. Hoi. G I
mo er, Mrs. S. H. cated tor several months. T. H. HudlirUl a
•
u
. g cu tural Extension ServIce
their daughter. Denise of Chatta- �Ihti0lsnal turkey. vegetables, Mrs. Ivy laird' w":re Ph�:ies���
land of Register and the late Mr. a: ���I?yf �stmand; Mher "Ister Mr, and Mrs W it M Turner preaent� M�.es��d��� �dv�e PlaCtln1 �.!_�!..me
treuer
neoga. r tmaa salads and desserts- at a lovely I Holland
' r. rs. Max
Is
. a er organ an apron I
n mOl con.........t, rGOIlIt,
Mrs. Tillman entertained with ambrosia. fresh coconut cakes Hodges Part �oo� ng party
at The bride wore a powder blue �arrell and sons, Ma/< and Dan �h�
his family In Rincon on
1•••
·
•••••••••dlrlleslt,.anld.beIt.lftII.llIIa.ted.i",_.�
a family dinner on Thursday. and fruit cake and children. beautifully �ecora��dwh:ch was sheath dress with matching � �aynesbOro;
and Dr. Danlel's Chrl":mas Eve. and spent
• • • sons and daughters. grandchll- Yuletide.
or the jacket. the collar of which wa" ';:nle�r�n�r'hl::rd Mrs. Roland Mo':a�.01 b ��y
with Mrs.
CHRISTMAS DINNER WITH dren, uncles, aunts and cousins R f
embroidered with pearl" and Ide reno Marcia. Ro- M
s ro er and family.
THE McALLlSTERS brought traditional and mode"; I� re�hments were pineapple beads. Her hat was of blue �n
, and John Blrd.of Waynes- S
r. and Mrs. Alfred Ryals of
together as Mr. and Mrs. Emory
ups e own cake topped with feathers and she wore a white
ro, and-<>f course-their avannab.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister Brannen had as guests Mr. and
whipped cream, nuts, and coffee. orchid corsage. ���g��,,:s, Dotty Daniel. home Mrs. Grover McCuliou h of
were host on Christmas Day at Mrs. Bill Cunningham and sons. �� Harold Jones scored high, Following the ceremony a reo Burnha ;O�ld�YS
from Mary Anniston, Ala., visited M� and
� large family dinner a� their Randy and David of Macon. Mr.
an rs. E. W. Barnes was next ception was held. The bride's Mass
m coo. Northhampton. Mrs. Joe Watson durin'
J.�e on Savannah Avenue. and Mrs. Letus Perry and chll-
with half-high. Cut prize went table was covered with a white f
" sand Anna Bird Daniel holidays
g the
Mer son and family, Major and dren, Brannen and Fay of Win.
to Mrs. J. W. Davjs, The door lace cloth. The tiered cake was vrom tratford Hall. Danville.
.
rs. Charles Br�ks MCAllister field. Ala., Mr. and Mrs. John
prize went to Mrs. Joe Lorn- flanked by sliver candelabra.
a. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hendricks
��d children. Elaine, Brooks and Ed Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Ray.
bard. Mrs. F. D. Thackston Sr., Mrs. R. S. Wilson of Augusta
and daughter. Mary Weldon
h
Illp of Fort MeP.herson, were mond Stainback, Raymond Jr.,
Others playing were Mrs. grandmother of the bride, cut the Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
spent Christmas In Forsyth with
ere for the hohdays. Other and Brenda of Raleigh. N. C.,
Thomas Nasworthy, Mrs. Frank cake and Mrs. Hobson DuBOHe Virgil Donaldson and Cary Don.
Mary Allce's sister, Mrs. J. W.
�e�ts for dinner were Mrs. A. Mr. Grover McCullough of An.
Gettys, Mrs. Emmett Scott, Mrs. poured coffee. aldson, junior at the University
Bland and Mr. Bland In Forsyth.
G'
ates Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A. M. nlston, Ala., guest of Mr and
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. John WII· The couple left for a wedding of Georgia. is at home with his
ates Jr. of Jeffersonville, Dr. Mra. Joe Watson, Mr. and' Mrs. son, Mrs. Wendell Rocket. Mrs. trip to Florida. parents.
and Mrs. Henry DeJarnette and Don McDougald and children
Sam Haun, Mrs. F. B. Martln-
��. Bob. Dr. and Mrs. Coleman Walt and Sally of Statesboro:
dale, Mrs. Tom Martin, Mrs. DO'MULCHES ROB
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Couraey of
Ipple and daughter. Miss •
Edwin Cook, Mrs. Ronnie Trot· SOIL OF NITROGEN?
New Madrid, Mo., where Bob Is
�nn��te WhlI?ple of Vidalia, and NEIGHBORH�D'
ter, and Mrs. Harrison Stauber. Horticulturist Gerald Smith
employed by Proctor and
anerd Mend, Mwl!llllalrd Haskins; Mr. CHRISTMAS PARTY Mfrs. hFrank
Jennings called for Agricultural Extension Service' Gamble, visited Helen's mother.
rs. I am Smith and
re res me ts.
• Mrs. W. L. Hall. for Christmas
children. Francis and Bill' Mrs Charlotte, JUlian and Bill Lane
says most mulch will not tie up and went on to Lyons to visit
Sidney Smith a d MI'
.
were hosts Friday before Christ. G I
a great amount of nitrogen un· Bob' Ih
Smith of State m:' ss Liz mas at • neighborhood costume
row ng Christmas. trees reo less It Is mixed with the soli. If
s mo er, Mrs. Bake�.
s roo .
party at their home on Moore �ulres experience and know· this happens. extra nitrogen
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy: Morris
___________.IStreet.
ow, says foresters at the Agrl· should be added during the arrived December 23 and stayed
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Dick Curry came as a snow
cultural Extension Service. They growing season. The amount of through Sunday with Jlmmy's
man. and his costume was so :-:I�est starting on a small nitrogen tied up varies with
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mor·
READY.'MIXED'
realistic that he merited the
. mulching materialS, rls. They left Sunday for Jack·
prize. All of the guests were 11--------..-r....----------.. llr��..k�::••=:.=:::��=;;;�111F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!required to perform according
C'ONCREIE'
to their varied talents in a con·
test. Cynthia Johnson. with her
. rendition of "The Night Before
Christmas" won out. They' were
given Christmas favors. Punch
and Christmas cookies were
served.
Others present were Clssy
Olliff, Claire Olliff, Johnny and
Lynn Godbee, Jimmy Aldred
and Holmes Ramsey.
LOANS:
•
•
Sianature Loan.
Auto Loana
Furniture Loans
Auto Reflnanelna
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
2nd Mort. Loan•
••••••••••• ConBolidatlna Bill.
Operated Under the Supervision 01 the
"Georgia Industrial Loan eo......... loner"
550 to 51500
-PAYMENTS TO AT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPIIY
EAST MAIN • SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO ......
.01
FARMERS
....
NO TRUMP
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The large new family room,
with large open fire at the Gus
Sorrlers, bea"tifully decorated
for Christmas, was the scene of
the No Trump Club party with
the husbands sharing in the
lovely dinner which their wives
prepared.
'
The menu when put together
provided baked ham. fruit salad•
string beans. home·made rolls.
sweet potatoes and apple cas·
serols, cake and coffee .
Christmas decorations pre·
valled' throughout the lovely
home. "You remember when'"
IIWere you There?" and "Ha�e
You Hear4?" was all the enter­
tainment needed.
Guests were Dr. and Mra
Curtis Lane, Mr. and Mrs. 'H. P:
Jones Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Franklin Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell. Mr. and Mrs. Inman
Foy Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jim
�ie��.M:�r�r�rsZa�:n�;I'::;· E. A. Smith Grain Company Model Laundry
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Keith.
'
The honey bee Is the only pol. Smith Fertilizer Company D Cl �d C
IInating Insect man can control ry eanmg ompany
points out ApicultUrist W. E: East Vine St. Statesboro, Ga, Statesboro,
Ga.
Neville. Agricultural Extension
On the Square Phone 4-3234
�======s=eNic=e'====�\��������\�============�I�� �
........ to build • ,�, crib, Irono,y.
........ IIoot - or """''' _nil.
_"" tho hou..' Coli lit wh•• you
..... co_I W.'U .11.., promp,ly
tho _.'0"" "... yov MOil. Tho,,',
.. ,ut,oI.. who. ,ou bll)l our "od,.
MI..d Con..... -I�" 0!wO)O' .... ,'1,
propo"lonod 0"" ml.1d til. ,Igh, con,
.,I,tt•., '0' tho lob.
CONTACT US .01 fII' IIflMAtIS
NEW
YIAIl
Concrete
Products
Company
South Zetterower at R. R.
Phone 4-2936
w. C. Akins & Son
Hardware - Pecans - Fertilizer
East Main St.
0
0
. .
o.
��.
• •
Happy New YearHAPP Y NEW YEAR
MAY IACH
.1 PI LUD
WIT H' SUCC"S
•
'- AND
�Gl��s�
MClY th. New Year hold., ,.at
loy ond con t.ntment for you.
HiU & Olliff
Insurance and Realty Co.
26 Seibald St" Statesboro, Ga.
Insurance Agency
J. O. Johnston - Robert F. Donaldson
Seibald Street Statesboro, Ga.
J. B. Rushing Gulf Service
THAT GOOD GULF
South Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.
Aldred's Food Ma;t
"Where Every Customer is Important"
Look for the Sign on East Main Street
Economat Special - Statesboro, Ga.
_______l1:li temporary admlnlstrotor at Brown estate; south by Rt. 80; tourants, apartment buildings, style of TOBACCO TRAILestate of J. S. Strouse. repre- and west by lands of A. 8. ond all other types of buildings COURT, INC.. Cor, and duringsents to the court In his petl- Burnsed, and being known as of every kind lind description the term 'ot Thirty-live (35) Statesbol'o, Georgia, 'I'hursday, January 2, 1958tlon, dul filed and entered on the Thomasville place. used for rental and leasing pur- years with the privllego of re-record. tfiat there Is no necessity AILIS�: t tol I t I poses; and to buy, lease, acquire, newal at tho expiration of that 1--===:..I:..O:..S7..:.:....:..-...:::.....:....:..--s-c...r.:.lb.:.e:.d.:.p-r-o-pe-rt-y-,.;;...to--,-v-It-:
--
for the nppotntment of a / I dO cefth n I a or parc� own establlsh, conduct and time, and with all rights powers, cember 9. IRWIN ZETTER All that certain tract or par-1 permanent administrator and �he e�� 'IYi�� and �r�vet::e�,: ope�atc filling stations for nuto- privileges and Immunities men- SALLIE I ' - cel of Innd sltuate, lying nndJ. Rols Sills, 50. of Savannah. APPLICATION FOIl SALE ��fJ �s�a�e�sT��!I�s nt1,�:�i���r�� 47th G: M. District ofgBUlioch mobiles nnd motor vehicles; to tioned In said application. and °j;'I�NEtsecu;.:;.x. ALLEN. at- being In the 45th G. M. Districtdied Saturday. December 21 In OF BANK STOCK cite all persons concerned, County, Ga., and In Stilson, and buy, acquire. sell and deal In with su_ch additional rights, torney. of Bulloch County, Georgia, con-n Savannah hospital ofter a long This Is to notify all persons kindred and creditors. 1:0 show bounded north by lands of H: N. oils, greases, gasoline and pe- powers, privileges and lmmunl- 1-2-4tc. (129) FA. talnlng 242.5 acres, marc or less,Illness. concerned that TERRELL BEAS- cause. If any they can, why sold Hutchinson; east by lands now troloum products and by-pro- ties as are provided by tho laws and bound as follows: north byFuneral services were held at LEY, as executor of the estate administrator should not be dis- or formerly belonging to J. E. ducts; to buy, acquire, sell and of the State of Georgia as they NOTICE OF APPLICATION lands of L. O. Rushing estate and3 p III Sunday at the Nevils of Mrs. Lura Warnock, deceased, charged from his odmlnlstratlo Strickland estate; south by home deal In automobile. tires, tubes, exist ar may hereafter exist. BY GUARDIAN TO SELL by lands of John Coleman: cost• reek I;rlmltlve Baptist Church has flied with me an application and receive letters of dismission, place of C. W. Lee estate; und mrts and accessories; to buy, This the 20th day at Decem- FOR REINVESTMENT by lands ot J. A, Stephens and• for leave to sell the following on the first Monday In January, west by Leefleld-Stlison public I Ire sell and deal In soft ber 1957 GEORGIA, Bulloch County. by lands at John Coleman; southconducted by Elder T. Roe Scott. stock belonging to sold estate, 1958. road. Said lot fronting west 55 acqu , .. (') J . Mrs Eddie Mae Rushing (Mrs. by lands at Frank Mikell and byBurial was In the Hendrix cemo- lor the purpose of distribution R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary feet on Leefleld-Stllson public drinks, confectionenes, cigars, s . L. RENFROE. Judge, Eddie' Mae Fun d e r bur k), lands of Foster Williams andlory. and the payment of debts; and 1-2-58-4tc. (120) RPM. . road am! running back In an cigarettes, tobacco, goods, wares Superior Court. Bullooh County. guardian of Norma Sylvia Rush- west by lands at L. O. RushingPallbearers were his nephews. that 1 will pass upon said ap- easterly direction a distance of and merchandise; to buy, lease, Georgia.
Ing and William Robert Rushing. estate and reinvest the proceeds,Marlon Miller, Clarence Miller. plication In my office in Slates- 'p 195 feet. acquire and own all necessary 1-16-58. 4tc. gives notice that she will ar.Ply because at the small Income ofRolph Miller. Braxton Sills, bora, Georgia, at the January ETI'fc,':tN ��M��::eIAN ALSO:. vehicles, conveyances. pumps. to the Honorable J. L. Ren roo, said wards' property sought toBrantley Sills and Elbert Sills. term 1958. of my court: GEORGIA B II h C t All that certain tract or par- tanks, appliances and tlxtures FOR DISMISSION Judgo of the Superior Courts at be sold.Honorary pallbearers will be De'scrlptlon of stock to be Charles' H.u L��kart�U;u��dlan cel of land. with Imf,rovements necessary or convenient for the GEORGIA. Bulloch County. the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit, at This the 10th day of Decem-Bernice Finch. Delmar Hendrix, sos-Id:Shares of stock In Bulloch at Robert E. Kast, has applied thereon. thedsame be ng al st0f" carrying on of the business; to Whereas, Dan McCormick, ad- 3 o'clock p. m. on the 18th day beEr'DID95IE�' MAE RUSHING,to me for discharge of his building an a vacant at nf purchase acquire own sell mlnlstrator at Estate of Dora W. at January, 1958, at the court-Pat Beasley. Herbert Beasley. County Bank, Statesboro, Geor- rdl hi f Id d hi Stilson, 47th G. M. District a ' ii' t t' McCormick rep....ents to the house Statesboro Georgia to guardian of !iorma Sylvia Rush­Wells Beasley, W. A. Hendrix. gla of the par value of $25 per gua ans p a so war; t s, Bulloch County. Georgia, each lease and contra rea es a e court In his petition dul rued sell n two-fifths 'undivided' In- Ing and William Robert Rushing.Claude Beasley. F. T. Newton. share being Slack Certificate therefore. Is to notify all per; fronting south 28 feet on a street necessary for the transaction at and entered on reco'rd that he terest In the following de- 1-2-4tc. (130) CA.Remer Barnes. Bolty Woodrum, No. 124, Issued by soid bank on sons hto flhle their objectflons, Ie In Stilson and running back 75 the business; and to do any and has fully administered 'Dora W. I'rJSlIiIii:=W:==_II:ilII__r:=__..__..__..__�I 15 1951
any t ey ave. on r be are th8 feet and both parcels having a all acts and things necessary, McCormick's estate. This Is IF. T. Daughtery and Richard AP! ISha'res o'f stock 'In Sea Ilrst Monday In January 195 f 56 f d� . e total rrontaie a eet on a convenient. expedient. ancillary therefore to cite all persons con-D��:le��dY rem�illed iI.' the ���a"o� t�����rS��t�!b�fo$5�e;:; ���eJ�� t.er�r�:::.UI�r:I:�� ��Ptl��Js750r"eJ. a�� b��"o������ �� :�:i�r��o���;a���m:,�II���:�! ����dc����e1,.a��yc'i���rsca��chapel of Smith - TIllmon share being Stock Certificate 1-2-58-4tc. (123) GMJ. eLastMbllYI the stothrebbulldlntg Oft MI' expressly ask for all powers and why said administrator shouldMortuary in St�lesboro until No. 689, Issued by sold bank . er, sou y a s ree n
d
. not be discharged from his ad-time for the services.
.
on February 16, 1954. Stilson; and west by H. G. Lee's privileges enumerate �n G sec- ministration and receive Jetters2-Shares of stock in Sea CITATION home. tlons 22-1827 and 22-182. eor- of dismlsslo�, on the first Mon-Island Bank, Statesboro, Geor- Georgia. Bulloch County. ALSO: gla Code Annotated, and such day In January 1958gin of the par value of $50 per L. G. Perkins. admlnlstrato All that certain tract or par- powers as may hereafter be R. P. M·IKELL. Ordinory.share. being Stock. ertiflcate upon the estate of Ira Sd' cel of land lYing. and being In given by law. 1-2-58-4tp. (125) RMM.No. 320. issued � sald bonk on Perkins, deceased, late of sal the 47th G.M. Dls.trlct of. B."I- 4. The maximum number oflll!�\e��n;o�:��: ���.%i�i��� ��R�e.i1m�p'e.r�9M��1JELi�, th�r:�ndn�� �����. Ei����:���17��t����i gl�hjgf�1�;&;:r:f�I:�Jt::� �i�:e�S O!:lt���z��O\�h���;P���: GEORGIA. �1����O�ounty.of Mr. nnd f\lrs. Harold T. 'VJ qualified successor. willing to E. Beasley'. northeast by the standing at anyone time shall Francis W. Allen, administra-Bulloch County. Georgia.
0 H d d 'l'h d tor of the estate of Billy J.
Cowart of 38 Morris Street., 1226 4tc (118) TB serve, this is to cite said sug- Ogecchee River; southeast by E. be no un re Dusan Bowen, deceased, represents to
Stat sboro. Georgia. returned to :..:_-=-..:.:..:'-":..:..::'--'.=.---- eested successor and the next of H. Knight Jr.; south by lands ($100,000.00) Dollars. conSisting the court In his petition dulyI<oy West. Fla., December 3, NOTICE Of OFFICIAL in of the deceased to ShO'! of Allen L. Knight and Clate of 1,000 shares of common filed and entered on record, thataboard the Submarine Sea GAZETTE ca��e at ,the Ict"ext ;ou�t g Str!Ck:an�; a�� wes� by J. Dei stook of par vRlue of One Hun- he has fully administered saidPoncher afler spending three GEORGIA. Bulloch County. ��IJnaz �hesafirs�°'::JJ;da� I� tnc an; h e nve� roa dred ($100.00) Dollars per s,hare. estate. This Is. therefore. to citemonlhs with NATO forces ofr B h I't t d' u January. 1958, \vhy the order ctroarvneerrseas ortt,'oen ofntohr,ts Wtreasctteronf Ho.wever, the amount Of. capital all persons concerned, kindredthe coast of Icelnnd and with y t e nut lOr! yves C 10 s should not be granted as prayed Innd. Said tract of land is more wlt� which the corporation shnll and creditors, to show cause, ifthe U. S. Sixth Fleet in the ��re��e �e�����:e C�I�:' �:�IO�� and said Linton G. Lonier be ap accurately described by plat of begin business shall not be less ���ist�:for c:;OUI�h�otsa�� d��:Mediterranean. Times, a weekly newspaper pub- pointed as adminlstralor to suc same by W. M. Sheppard. sur- than Twenty-five Thousand ($25.- charged from his administrationAs a resull of the fleetwide IIshed In Statesboro. Georgia, cee�.L. G1e�klns. f D b veyor. made for C. W. Lee, In 000.00) Dollars. and receive letters of dismissionmUng examinations taken in Bulloch COllnty, fis the official 19§71s 2n ay 0 ecem er, October 1951, and ��c0B'e8 i� 5. The principal office and on the first Monday in January,August. he was advanced to his gozctte for s!lld county. be. . M dl plat book 3. page , u oc place of business of the corpora- 1958. _present rating effective Decem- ginning January I. 1958. 1-2-58-�icPiI19�KC6t: Or nary. g���%b!�c�r��7 This 2nd day of tlon shall be located in Bulloch R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.ber I. R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Bul- County, Geo�gia. but petit!oners 1-2-58-4tc. (127) FA.During the cruise the Sen HAROLD HOWELL. Sheriff. FOR LEAVE TO SELL loch County, Georgia. ask the priVIlege of establishing CITATIONPoacher visited Rothesay. Scot- HATTIE POWELL. Clerk. GEORGIA. Bulloch County. 1-2-58-4tc. (124) GMJ. branches and places of busmess GEORGIA. Bulloch County.land: Portland. England; Gi- Bulloch County. Superior This is to notify all persons in other places within the United All creditors of the estate ofbraltar; Athens and Palras. Court. concerned that C. W. Lee Jr. NOTICE States. Mrs. Euble Lonler( Mrs. E. J.)Greece; CathaniR. Sicily; and 12-26-8tc. and Dan C. Lee. as administra- Lucille Biggers 6. The name and post office Brannen, deceased. late of saidthe Island of Malta. tors 01 the estate of C. W. Lee, vs. address of each of the applicants ��d!�' i:r;he��r���a���if��d t��PETITION Of GUARDIAN dec��Setd. hafve \i1:�e '��hs.:rle t�n �ubel;t B�.gers. . S . is ;,S bOIl�W�b P 0 B 243 undersigned according to .Iaw.NOTICE OF ANNUAL FOR DISMISSAL I �g{tol�inl��an�� b�longing to said cou��t �f '��Wcichn ������� Stot�sb�ro,tUGe�'rgi�. . ox 'and all persons indebted to saidMEETING GEORGIA. Bulloch County.. estote. for the purpose of distri January Term, 1958. R. N. Mallard. Blue Mountain, estate are required to make im-I . f h Fred L. Shearollse. guardlOl1 bution among heirs' and that TO Hubert Biggers, defendant mediate payment to us. Decem.The flllnun mec�1Ilg 0 I C of Mrs. Ruth E. Blitch, now de· will pass upon said application in said matter: Alabama. ber 9, 1957.me,:,bers of lhe First Fede:"1 c�ased. has a!'plhxi t? m� for in my office in Statesboro You are hereby commanded to Louis A. Thompson, 301 Morel WORTH SKINNER and FRAN-Savll1gs and Loan Assoclrotton (i1scharge of hiS guardIAnship of Georgia at the January term be and appear at the next term Building, Savannah, Georgia. CIS W. ALLEN, co.executors.,)1 Stalesboro. will he held ·.·in said ward; lhis. therefo;e. is 1.0 1958. 01 m� court: of the Superior Court of Bul- 7. Your petitioners herewith 1-2-4tc. (128) FA.Ih� offiee. of the Assocaatlon nO�Jfy. nil I?crsons to file Ihelf Description of property to be loch County, Georgia, to answer exhibit a certificate of the CITATIONill Statesboro, Georgia. !It 2 oblectlons. If un¥ Ihey have. �n sold: . the complaint of the plaintiff, Secretary of State of Georgia as GEORGIA, Bulloch County.o'clock p. m . .J�nuary 15, 1958, or before the first M�nda� In All that certain tract or par mentioned in the caption in her required by section 22.1803, All creditors of the estate of[pr tho purpose of electing .ranun?, 1958, Iwhy Isald lettccts ccl of land lying and being in th suit against you for divorce. Georgia Code Annotated. Josiah eZtterower, deceased, aredirectors nnd for the transadion shoul< not be ssue( s pra,ye . 47th G. M. District of Bullae Witness the Honorable J. L.
WHEREFORE, petitioners hereby notified to render in their
.
• R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary. County, Georgia, containing 15 Renfroe, Judge of said court. d d h
of other buslIles!\ Ihat may 1·2·58-4tc. (122) GMJ, ncres more or less and located This 26th day of November, pray to be incorporated for said eman s to t e undersigned ac.legally come before the meet- on U: s. Rt. No. 80. at Stilson; 1957. term under the name and style �ordlng to law, and all personsing. CITATION Ga .• and bounded North by lands I�ATTIE POWELL. Clerk of aforesaid with all rights powers mdebted to said. estat� are re- Savannah AvenueE 0 VERITT . . ,. qUJred to make Immediate pay.
JESSI . A
.
, Georgia, Bulloch County. of .I. H. Woodward, formerly Superior Court. and priVileges as. m�y be neces� ment to me or my attorney. De.l�iIII1i1i1l!'l_= "_IIIII "_lIIIiIam_.._dSecretary. WHEREAS. A. M. Slrouse. Brown. east by lands of J. E. FRANCIS W. ALLEN. attorney sary. proper or mCldent to the
1) _."._••__.. • •at law. conduct of the business for II11-28; 12-12 & 26; 1-2. 4tc. (117) which applicants are asking in-
corporation, and as may be g,l�
lowed like corporation under the
laws of the State of Georgia as
they are now or may hereafter
exist.
(s) LOUIS A. THOMPSON, at­
torney for petitioners.
ORDER
Rites held for
J. Rois Sills Legal Ads
BILLY COWART AT
KEY WEST AFTER
UBMARINE CRUISE
PETITION. FOR CHARTF.R
STATE OF GEORGIA. Bul­
loch County.
To the Superior Court of said
county:
The petition of W. O. Stubbs,
R. N. Mallard. and Louis A.
Thompson respectfully shows:
1. That petitioners desire for The foregOing matter having
themselves, their associates, been presented to the court and
successors, and assigns, a charter it appearing that said applica·
for a private corporation and to tion is legitimately within the
be incorporated under the laws purview and intention of the
of the State of Georgia for a Laws of Georgia and that all re­
period of thirty-five (35) years qUirements of the law have been
under the name of: fully complied with.
TOBACCO TRAIL COURT. INC. It is therefore. considered,
2. The object of said corpora- ordered and adjudged that said
tion shall be pecuniary gain and application be, and the same is,
profit to its stockholders. hereby granted. and the said pe_
3. Petitioners desire the power titioners, their associates, sue·
to buy, lease, acquire, own, cessors, and assigns are hereby
establish, conduct and operate incorporated and and made a
tourists courts, hotels, res· body polit�c under the name and
Best wishes to
all 0 u r
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
In Simmons Shopping Center 1 Courtland St. Statesboro, Ga.
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MAY EACH DAY BE
FILLED WITH JOY.
Smith.Tillman Mortuary
Statesboro.' Ga.
Automobile
Owners
READ ALL OF THIS
AUTOMOBILE TAGS
Will Be Sold In the Bulloch County Coul·thouse
Begiooillg Thursday, January 2, 1958.
Applications Must Be Completely Filled Out
and Your Signature Notarized.
Tags will be sold only to persons that live in Bulloch County, whichincludes, all cities and towns therein. Application blanks will be available
at the tax commissioner's office and at the service stations.
Do not stand in line unless your '1957 taxes
are paid on' yom' present vehicle or taxes are'
paid on the vehicle you owned on January 1,
1957. You will not receive a 1958 tag unless this
tax is paid;
FALSE SWEARING OR FORGERY on tag applications SUbjects apenalty of up to $1,000 fine and imprisonment of not less than one year,or more than five years, or both-DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, At-.lanta, Georgia. .
I,f the above instructions are followed YOll will have no trouble re�ceiving YOllr 1958 tag.
WINFIELD J. LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Brooklet New8 Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Denmark News Turkey dinner, their children The Bulloch Herald_ P..e 9Mrs. Edgar Parrish spent Tues- and grandchildren being present. -.:IIday, December 17, In Augusta. except the ones who live away. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 2, 11118Mrs. W. B. Parrish, who has Ch
.
d
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet- _.;;,;;;,;;:..;,.;.;.;..;;...._..::....; ....;;.;.. ...__��.been a student at Georgia nstmas program presente at terower Sr. at Statesboro visited Thomu Fall, Mr. and Mrs. Carole MUier IIId Mr. IIId MIl,Teachers College, has completed. relatives In the community Tues- Ralph Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zelte_.her work and she will receive
•• day. December 17.her degree In Homemaking. HarVille Baptist Church Dec. 21 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller hadJackie Proctor, a student at as dinner guests Saturday eve-Emory at Oxford, Is spending nlng, December 21. Mr. and Mrs.the holidays with his parents, CHRISTMAS PROGRAM by the Denmark Sewing Club. William H. Zetterower and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor. AND TREE Mr: and Mrs. Franklin Zet- and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower .At the Parent-Teacher meet- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A Christmas Baptist program terower attended the Cowart- Mrs. D. L. Morris has returnedIng In the Cafeteria of Southeast C. Cromley. complete with costumes and Cox wedding Sunday afternoon, from a visit with relatives InBulloch High School Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mclnelby LEGION MEETS songs,
•
was presented Friday December 22, at Millen. Stilson.night, December 19. "The Christ- of Mackay. Idaho, announce The Carol Minick Post of the evening at 7 o'clock at Harville Mrs. Ernest Williams visited Gilbert Rushing of Savannahmas Spirit" was presented under the birth of a daughter, Novem- American Legion and the Ladles' Baptist Church by the Sunday relatives In Millen during last visited relatives here Saturday.the direction of Mrs. Juanita ber 23, who has been named Auxiliary met Wednesday night, School students under the week. December 21.Abernathy. public school music Suzette Aleesta. Mrs. Mclnelby December 18. at the community leadership of Mrs. R. L. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zet- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterowerteacher In the Bulloch County Is the former Miss Alcesta house. with H. B. D.ollar and Mrs. Walter Royals and Mrs. H. terower and lamlly were Sunday and Linda spent Sunday beforeSchools. The cast Included the Waters at Brooklet. Mrs. Fred Bradford In charge. H. Zetterower. Following the night. December 22, supper Christmas as dinner guests alongmembers of the High School Miss June McCormick, a Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ewald and program. gifts were distributed guests of Mr. and Mrs. W: W. with the members of the W. M.Glee Club and some of the graduate nurse of the University little daughter, Cindy of Hanes by Santa also a variety at Jones. Jones family. at the home ofeighth grade students. During Hospital. Augusta. recently City, Texas, are guests of Mrs. Christmas' fruits was given to Mrs. Carrie G. Jones Is stili Mr. and Mrs. Kemple Jones.the same evening Mrs. W. D. visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lonler. the children from the decorated a patient at the Bulloch County Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet-Lee presented a musical pro- John McCormick.
. • • • tree Hospital but is Improving some. terower spent Sunday, Decelll-I�YllJlI[��gram of Christmas carols. Mr. and Mrs. Althene Jones Robert Minick of Brunswick A' large crowd was present to Friends regret to hear at Mrs. ber 22. as guests of Mr. 'and Mrs. II .._
,
• • • of Knoxville, Tenn., and Miss was the guest the weekend (If enjoy the Christmas supper A. L. Turner's death and extend Ernest Williams.
.
�Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor Mary Jones of Savannah visited December 21 of his parents Mr party Saturday night, December their SIncerest sympathy to the Miss Annette FIelds of Seven-
Inventory Too·e ...
and Jackie Proctor spent the Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
a d Mr D L MI I k
• .
22 at the Denmark School given Turner family.
-
Mrs. Turner nah spent the weekend of De-holidays in Unadlla with Mr. the weekend of December 21. nMr 0" d M � F n� . Hu h
'
passed away Sunday night. De- cember 21 with Mr. and Mrs.and Mrs. Charles Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hester Jr. of Rich�ond rHIIl 'are 'spen�I�: Rowena Beall. spent the week- cernber 22. In the Bulloch Hos- Hoyt Griffin. ONCE A YEAR It's good to take stock"1 That's whatMr. and Mrs. Tom Howard of and son. Jeffrey of Savannah,_ ten days at their home here. end of December 21 with reia- pltal. Mr. and Mrs. Inman Bule had we've been doing lately. We feel mighty proud aboutStatesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Inman visited Mrs. J. M. Williams Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher tives In Savannah. They were Mr. �nd Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. as supper guests last Wednes-
a few things that happened in 1957. May we tell
Bule of Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday. December 21. and Mr and Mrs Kirk Balance accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. entertatned Friday night. Decem- day. December 18. Mr. and Mrs.
you about them?
Melvin Shuman of Savannah. Miss Marilyn Moore. a student of Bea�fort, S: C:, and Mr. and Billy Upchurch of Lyons. ber 20, at their home with a Eugene Denmark. Mr. and Mrs. •and Mr. and Mrs. Aldean nurse at the University Hospl- Mrs lonnie Simmons of States- Miss Barbara Jones of the Sa- !!"lIKU1fI.:«O:":ro:lIK".tIK ._. Our only reason for being In business Is toHoward and children of Stilson tar. Augusta, recently spent a bor�, were guests Sunday. De- vannah schools Is visiting her J serve our member-owners with abundant electricwere dinner gue�ts Sunday. De- few days with her parents. Mr. cember 15, of Mr. and Mrs. J. �arents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ii! power-when and where they want It_t the lowestcember 21, of Mr. and Mrs. Otis and Mrs. Waldo Moore. N. Rushing. Jones.
rates we can otfer, consistent with good bUlln...
Howard. Mr. agd Mrs. Jesse Copeland Mis. Doris Parrish of the EI- Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent
practices.
Mr. an� Mrs, D. M. Watts of and sons, Jesse Jr. and Ray of berton School fac"lty Is spend- last week In Portal w,lth Mrs.Columbia. S. C. were weekend Greensboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ing the holidays with her Edgar Parrish. DURING 1957 we've earnestly tried to renderguests of Mr; and Mrs. A. C. Raymond Poss last week. parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Par- Mrs. C. S. Cromley visited good service. We've worked to anticipate our'mem-Watts and MISS Mary Slater. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor rlsh. . Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper In bers' needs. We've rebuilt miles of line, IllItaliedMr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee Jr. and children, Steve. David The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har- Atlanta a few days last week.
heavier equipment and transtonners to supply the
and children, Barry and Ronnie and Vlckey of Vidalia were De- rison and Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
'even greater demands we tace.
of Inman. S. C. were guests of cember 21 weekend guests of Harrison spent Sunday, Decem- ALDERMAN-RAMSEY IIhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Mr. and Mrs. John C. proctor.. ber 15, at Ludowici and at- In a quiet ceremony per- II We think we've succeeded-and while doingLee during Christmas Eve week Mr .and Mrs. Jim McCormick tended the funeral services of formed by Elder W. A.
crump-,
'
these necessary things, we've provided the com-
Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins and of Boston. Mass. were guests of Mrs Anna Smith. ton at the Primitive pastorlum munlty with another payroll-In a lubstantlal
children of Savannah were De- her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Wells have last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. D. t.........�....-:::;- amountl We've tt'led to be helptul In civic atfalrs.
cember 21 weekend guests of L S. Lee during last week. moved from the country to their L Alderman and Col. B. H. Ram- Ii! We joined the other co-ops In Georgia In a IUC-home here. sey were united In Marriage. I I I cesstul eftort to assure low rates tor the future.Dr and Mrs James Bryan and Immediately after 'the cere- 0 g adnelS."children 01 Augusta were re- many they left by motor for THE ABC CONTRACT5-slgned between thecent guests of his parents. Mr. Memphis. Tenn. They will spend I
Thil il our New Year
electric co-ops, the power company and the federaland Mrs. T. R. Bryan. the Christmas holidays with rela-
governlllent from the orderly now of hydro-electrlcMr. and Mrs. Richard Jack- tives In Atlanta Griffin and AI- wish lor yo u.
power tram Allatoona-Buford-Clar!, Hili dams hasson and four children of Chatta- bany and at the beginning of •
set a pattern for cooperation acclaimed by the na-nooga. Tenn. are visiting her the New Year they will make •mother. Mrs. George P. Grooms. their home In Statesboro. - Ii! tlon!Mr. and Mrs. George Roeb4ck
These, and many more day-to-day operationsspent the December 21 weekend
r'l. have been In the public Interest. So-we say to youwith relatives at Mt. Vernon.
"" -Happy New Yearl May It be prosperous. too!Mrs. J. M. Pope of St. Simons
Is spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy.
Miss Barbara Griffeth spent
a few days recently in Athens
and wns a bridesmaid in the
wedding of Miss Dianne Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
spent Christmas Day In Augusta
with Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Oran Bacon and Miss
Beverly Bacon of Pembroke.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of
the Savannah Schools. Is spend­
Ing ten days with her mother.
Mrs. J. M. Williams. "Bill's always lining up NEW
Randy Aycock. a sixth grade BUSINESSI"
puoll In the Brooklet Elementary
School. is spending the holidays
In Washington. D. C .• with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
Aycock.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
little son of Jacksonville. Fla.,
are visiting his pa5ents. Mr: and PHILLIPS 86 PRODUCTSMrs. C. S. Jones.
Miss Betty Snyder. a uni­
versity of Georgia student. spent
the holidays with her mother. mESE .LOCATIONS FORMrs. Merle Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Evins Pye and
dau2hter. Peggy. of Greai Falls. Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511S. C. were guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser. U.S. 301 South, PO 2511
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. Mrs.
W. H. Upchurch and Miss , ,
----------------------, !l!ft1Jftll*IIItIlIICI1IIIIIIII.....tlllllltllltlKtlllllltllllllllltlKtlKtllltlKtIK_
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S.E.B.U. Glee Club presents 'The
�hristmas Spirit' on December 19
By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
c;I\S-['()()NS
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSIDP CORPORATION
• A LoeaIIy-ownecl, Non-P,ont.
Electric
-
UtlUfy"
WHOOP IT UP.
in the models most people buy·
SOUND THE BEllS,­
EVERYONE WISHES YOU It's only "natural" that so
many people appreciate our
FAST SERVICE!A HAPPY NEW YEAR,
TRAilS OIL CO.
YOUR CONVENIENCE LOWEST PRICED
Favorite Shoe Store of theEast Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.
LOW-PRICED THREE
..
GOOD LUCK,
GOOD FRIENDS.
FOR A LL YEAR
THROUGH, Your dollar. never had it so goodl With
alI it. startling new advances and
atunning new style, Chevy is still priced
right down at tbe bottom of tbe ladder•
And look at wbat you get for the low
price you pay I You get boldly sculp­
iuncI new beauty with the quality craftl­
manablp of Body by Fisher. You get
tbe lowe. I
Onl,l!,anchued Ckmolfl deallt•
,
.
In the models most people prefer, a new Chevrolet costs less than the other two
low-priced cars·. Yet Chevrolet is the only truly new car in its fleld. And every Chevy
is lower, wider and nine lively inches longer.
•
• •
the College Pharmacy_ Hoke S. Brunson, Inc."Where the Crowds Go"
Statesboro, Georgia East �ain St. Statesboro, Ga.
,.,111-111111111111_-
ForSale---
HOMES
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
ATIRACTIVE HOMES AND
���IVAW� P,¥8ESL���� lid....
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN
$30000 OTItER GOOD LIST- ING ond let us dye It one ofINGS 'IN PROSPECT. WHY 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE 3-28-tfc.
PROBLEMS WITH US?
--------
Chas. E. Calle Reolfy Co., I"".
23 N. Moln St. - Dial 4-2217
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estoto
MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
G1-CONVENTIONAL-FAlIM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FIlAHill and Olliff
Phone PO 4-3531
For other listings not de­
scribed above, please contact
::::..,�n�hO��I�O���I�elbald YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
Call or Write
COMPANY
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531
414 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0803
-1418 Bay St.-Brunswick
Phone 3872
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
---Quick Service­
,CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy. t::
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825 . M.W. WellsFOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch ROOFING AND REPAIR
and garage, Near school. Phone
Curry Insurance Agency OLIVER 4-2475
Phone 4-2825 Post Office Box 132
GlennvUle, Ga.
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For AU Types 01
ROOFING WORK
Call Us lor Free EsUmates
M_.W. WELLS
Owner
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One
7-room house built in 1951.
��h�%�!�rg�I�Pr�;:r$f���
Apprixlmately one-half already
financed. Monthly payments,
$53.00, Includes taxes and In­
aurance. PHONE PO 4-2190.
ra-s-ee, JMC.
For Rent Read The
Story Of
Bulloch County
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
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The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
oCiety
Date - Wednesday, January 8, 1958
Place - Georgia Theatre, Statesboro
Tillle - 9:00 A. M.
-.-
-FIELD DEMONSTRATION-'-
At the A. S. Hunnicutt Farm, Located on Wes'! Main Street at 2;00 p. m.
-.-
'BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
m-Y AT S.H.S.
. I WE HOPE YOUR CHRISTMAS was merry ond
brlght.7'; 'that the kids enjoyed their shining tree
... that Santa brought you just what you ordered.
We're happy thot so many of you osked for-nnd
receivcd-efficicnt new electric appliances. They'll
make life easier for you in the years to come.
IT'S BEEN PLEASANT to serve our member­
owners this past year, and every year. We've done
'our best to anticipate their nceds-from our board
of directors to the newest of our linemen.
We've tried to help them put electric power to
the best usc. They have responded by using more
power each month. We expect to continue to grow­
slightly ahead of the demand on our system.
THE GREAT DIFFERENCE between a rural
electric co-op and most other business Is that our
primary aim Is service. We nre a non-profit COf­
poration, trying to supply electric power to our
members os close to actual cost as possible. Thts
hos resulted in low rates, despite the scattered
areas -In which we are privileged to serve ... rates
as low as anybody's In Georgia.
SO-WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEARI
Remember, too ...
HERBERT L. SMITIf OF
�.
Excelsior
,
.
Electric
Herbert L. Smith, gunner's
mate second class, U.S.N., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
of Tobacco Trail Court, States­
boro, Ga. and husband of Mrs,
Jeaneen Smith of Sylvania, was
scheduled to arrive in Newport,
R: L. December 23, aboard the
radar picket escort vessel USS
Mills after conducting opera­
lions in the Guontanamo Bay,
Cuba, area, As a member of the
Atlantic Fleet's Distant Early
Warning defense, the, mills is
equipped with rador to detect
enemy surface or aerial attack 11lI1lU��J,!LW�����
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
UA Locally-Owned, Non·Prr.Jlt,
Electric Utility"
Now you can buy new Case tractors, implements and mao
chines at a big slash In price. We simply have to clear our
Ooon for new 1958 shipments coming in soon. You get a
.
double saving.l>ecause 1958 prices are bound to be higher
.
to meet increased costs for labor and materials. Come in
.
before these amazing bargains are gone.
Price tags are marked way down On used machines, too.
We need the space for a Oood of trade-ins from this red-:
hot sale. You'll be bowled over by the deals you can make
in. used equipment, both Case and other makes. This is the
chance of. the year to pick up serviceable items at pin-I
money prices. Look over these values before they are I
B(ly .p.L snapped up by
other smart buyen.
V£ 81//((JAIM
\Your old equipment is worth more now than it ever will be worth
lagain. Trade now, without any interest or cOirrying charge before
next work season. Take anywhere up tei four crop years for pay­
ments with our special payment plan.
M. E. GINN CO.
Northside Drive, West
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated To The Progress Of State.sboro And Bulloch County
NUMBERS
VOLUME xvm ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
..
24 from Bulloch
make Dean's
List at G.T.C.
Statesboro and Bull 0 c h
County provided Georgia Teach­
ers College with twenty-two of
its Dean's List students during
fall quarter of 1957.
Students whose names oppeitr
on the honor list are as follows:
Faye Adams, sophomore,
Register; Rufus Lee Akins Jr.,
Junior, Statesboro: Robert H.
Best, Junior, Statesboro; Peggy
Ann Bland, sophomore, States­
boro; Charlotte Blitch, senior,
Statesboro; Curtis Browning,
junior, Statesboro; Jackie Clark,
junior, Statesboro; Mrs. Edith
Collins, senior, Statesboro;
Rena Dixon, senior, States­
boro; Britt Fayssoux, senior,
Statesboro; Robert Halpern,
freshman, Statesboro; Mrs. Ruth
Harris, Junior, Stotesboro; Mory
Ann Hodges, freshman, States­
boro; Clyatt W. James Jr.,
Statesboro; Maxie Jo Johnson,
junior, Statesboro; Evelyn Jones,
Junior, Statesboro;
Bulloch County
Bank installing
new "fixttirts '"'
W. G. Cobb, 'president of the
Bulloch County Bank, today an­
nounced that intensive effort is
• being made to have the banking
lobby completed as soon ds
I
possible. He stated that right
now the banking room is being
completely remodeled lind when
finished it will be one of the
finest offered by banks any­
where.
Gary Lee is asst.
county agent
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1958
promotes
R. E. Westrick
Two very important even Is Beginning on Monday night, OGEECHEE HOME
hove been set up for the memo Jonuary 13, Dr. Rufus Hodges DEMONSTRATION CLUB
bers of the First Baptist Church who .Is Interim pastor of the First HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY The HI-Y Club Is Is toklng anof Statesboro, Georgia. Baptist Church, will bring five active part In the activities at
Sunday School Superintendent Inspirational messages from the The annuol
Christmas party the local high school this year.
Jimmy Gunter and Educational book of Hosea. This week of of the Ogeeohee Home Demon- For the school project for De­
Director, Miss Sue Page, have study Is being held for the en- stratton Club was held Decem- cernber the club JOined with the
announced that the annual tire membership of the First ber 12 ot the home of Mr. and Tri-Hl-Y and had members from
Sunday School Appreciotion Baptist Church. Dr. Hodges Is Mrs. Bob Aaron. each club give devotionals In all
Supper and Workers Clinic will widely known as one of the rorc- lifter the devotional given by the home rooms the week of De-
be held on January 7. most Bible scholars in the South, Mrs. F. D. Thackston, 0 short cember )5.
Hosea has many present d�y business session was held nnd The club filled a box for the��p��atl���:r�1n the week WIll the regular meeting for the club annual White Chrislmos pro-ry g. was changed from third Thurs- gram at the school for the com­
day to fourth. Thursday of each rnunity project. Boys from the
month. club also helped distribute the
Christmas decorations, with a boxes to the families in the cern­
lighted tree, contests, with munity.
D Lani prizes,
and an exchange of gifts The local club has been out­
. ler made this meeting one of the standing t ehpast year not onlybest of the club year. in the school, but has ranged at
Fruit cake, pound cake and the top of all the clubs In the
coffee were served by the corn- state. The officers and members
mlttee. of the club are looking forward
Miss Georgia Hagin is our
to an even greater year In 1958.
president again for )958. Some of the Important- eventsIn which the club will take part
next meeting Is January this year ore the Youth As­
sembly to be held in the state
capital and the Christian Life
Conference this spring at St.1Simons, Georgia.
The sponsors for the States­
boro Hi·Y Club are Mr. John
Groover ond Mr. Wendell Marsh.
Approved
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471 During the week of January
13 through January i7, Dr.
FOR RENT-Modern office on SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- Rufus Hodges of Dublin, Geor-
ground floor, private parking We can repair all makes. gia , will be at the First Boptist
space. located 32 Seibald St. Complete service. Parts-s-Ac- Church to leod in the study of Rit held forFOR RENT--J.bedroom home, �hf��ri�t;���tt���n�nt�a�h���: the book of Hosea, es
situated Broad !ltreet. Rent CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main Each year the First Boptlst
.
$50.00 per month. Street. ll-7-Ifc. Church holds a supper In honor J hand appreclutlon for the workers 0 nF��wR��J;;nA�t����I�_t��r�: Timher Cruising in the .Sunday School depart-home with both and half, rnent, Following the supper in- John D. Lanier, 70 died Satur-
central heat, centro I aid con- J. M. Tinker dlvldua.1 !Reetlngs will be held day morning, Dece';'ber 28, indltlonlng, two-car garage. Fur- by the different officers of the the Veterans Hospital at Dublin,nlshed. Licensed Forester Sun�ay School. The nursery, after a long Illness. A life-long
FOR RENT-1\vo-story brick INDEPENDENT Beginner, Primary, Junior, and resident of Bulloch County.vhe
store, located downtown CRUISER
Intermediate departments will was a prominent farmer of the
Statesboro. on N. Main St. hold departme�tal meetings Brooklet community until his The
FOR RENT-One-story building,
10 East Vine St., Statesboro, Ga. under the superv�slon of the de- health forced him to retire 23.
located East Main Street. Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265
partmental superintendent. several years ago. He wos a
---------
The young -people's depart- member of the Brooklet Baptist
FOR RENT-2-bedroom unfur- ment, lhe young adult deport- Church and of the Carrol Statesboro up-nlshed duplex apartment. $50 NOTICE m�nt ond the adult department, Minick Post of the Americanper month. THE ANNUAL MEETING of WIll be divided according to the Legion in Brooklet. '
FOR SALE-Modern 2·bedroom the Members of Physicians Servo office held. The secretaries of � continued from page I
horne with den, Home in ex' ice, Inc" will be held at 5 p. m, these departments, the secre-
He is survived by his Wife,
cellent condition, located )';. Wednesday, Jamiary 22. 1958, in taries of the classes in these de- Mrs. Mattie Nesmith Lanier of Burke County Is down 2,666 to
Main St. the Blue Shield Office, 1520 partments, and the superln- Brooklet; three daughters, Mrs. 20,792.
F't�lc�A����o���elfio��ac\���� �?�iv!��tth�����:� ��ti����� ����;\�S ��I�o m�..t t::thge��r�i ��: ���7��I�fo�:;-�����;,:���:: w��o���":�e:s �:u��� \� ����; ��!p���\��':;��.D2;N
large family ploy room, lwo full and elected at this meeting. secretary.
The presidents of and Mrs, H. P. Ewald of Kansas 3,368 to i6,421.
ceramic tile baths, living room, Signed: George D, Schuessler, classes in these departments will City; two grandchildren, three
t dini t'lit meet with the Rev. Wend 011 sisters, Mrs. Bonnie Ellis of Millen Is up 451 to 3,900, while����,a �entr�lm�ea��O��tr�ll Oi� M, D" Secretary, ltc. Torrance of Elmer Church, The Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs, Julian Jenkins County IS down 1,019 to
contltion. Lot 150 ft. by 200 ft. LOST-A "air of eye glasses in group captains, committee choir- Anderson and Miss Ruby Lanier, 9.245.
FOR SALE-Brick 3.bedroom . blue frames. Lost in the men, and committee members of both of PUlaski, Ga.; four Sylvania is up 261 to 3,200,
home with study, separate ;:.';�Itzn o�l�noJ�e;,e �!�:��;ro��� th�se departments will meet brothers. D. E. Lanier of At· while Screven County is downdining room living room both MRS ALBERT ROESEL WIth the Rev. O. Ted Page, as- lnnta, F. R. Lamer and E. D. 2,561 to i5,439.
and half with central he�t and Phone 4-3664. It�t sociational missionary. The Lamer. b?th of Brooklet, and Vidalia is up 1,281 to 7.100,central alr conditioning, Located 1------------ teachers In these departments J, E. Lanier of Pensacola, Fla.: but Toombs County is down
on College Blvd. will meet with the Rev. Kent L. and a large number of nieces 536 to 16,846.AERO MAYFLOWl';R Gillenwater of Brooklet church. and nephews. Tifton is up 1,169 to 8,000,Long Distance Moving The general theme of the Funeral services were held while Tift County is down 229 to
night will be "Visitation. Enlist- Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock 22.416.
merit, and Evangelism." The sup- at the Brooklet Baptist Church. Douglas is up 1.672 to 9.100
per will be served at 7:30 Tues- Barnes Funeral Home was in while Coffee County is down
day night, January 7, 1958. charge of arrangements. 1 1,641' to 22,320.
FOR RENT-Store building at 48
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
Hotel. For Information call DR.
P. G. FRANKLIN SR. at
4-3237. 12·9·tFc.
FOR RENT=-z-room furnished
apartment, Gas heat. Private I
entrances. Adults only. Located
at 231 South Main Street. Phone
4-2738. 1·2-tfc.
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
apartments for rent. Available
now: May be used for living
quarters or as office space, Lo­
cated in the building next to the
Franklin Rexall Store on North
Moin Street. PHONE LANNIE F.
SIMMONS at 4·3154. )-2-tfp.
FOR RENT-<iarage apartment
unfurnished. Natural gos
beaters. EQuipped for gas or
electric cook stove. Recently reo
painted. Adults only. 446 South I. �-----Main St. PHONE 4-3592, Itc. BC. \'"
FOR RENT-2-room, furnished HOUSEWORK MADE
apartment with private en- EASIER
trance. City Gas. Located at 341 Looking for the best way to
me.'1::r 51. PHONE 4-3456. do a job Is important in house. work just as it is in Industry,
believes Miss Hilda Railey.
Services home management specialist,Agricultural Extension Service.
11Rl!D---O-F-LOO--KIN--G-a-t-th-at She points out that time and
cottoa )'OIl!' floor or
energy are ocnserved, and per-
.,..:18.. bed? Then haps even more important,::t t£a .... trCaIl MODEL household tasks can become .3 SOUTH WALNUT ST. STATESBORO, CA.u"f RY AND DRY CLEAN- more interesting and challenging. 1
.. .:::::.
Gary L. Lee of Rocky Ford
assumed the duties of assistant
county agent in Bulloch County
on January I, succeeding Carl-
ton Kirby who resigned .rece?t- Ma'rsha CannonIy to enter Auburn University
at Auburn, Ala" for advanced
study.
Mr. Gary was born in Screven
County, near Rocky Ford, and
attended school at Rocky Ford
and Screven County High
School. He attended Abraham
Baldwin College at Tifton for
two years, and graduated, from
the University of Georgia In
1957. Since graduation from col­
lege he has been engaged In
farming with his father.
He was very active in 4·H
Club work and other student
activities during his school
days, and this training, is
valuable in his work here WIth
4.H boys and girls. His educa­
tional training and farm back­
ground hos prepared him for
'" further work with
adult farmers
and 4-H members.
Rockuiell to celebrate second Don t:oleman to
·
h T
head Easter
tuuuoersarv ere January 31 SIal
-
ea appe
"Mr. Westrick has demon­
strated his ability to fulfill this
assignment through his years 01
experience and accomplishments
In this type of work and we are
pleased to make this announce­
.
ment. At the same time Is Is an­
. othe� good example of Rock­
well's policy of promoting from
within" sold Mr. Brown.
wins Lions Club
Th re will be a county-wide.
meeting at the courthouse on
Saturday morning, January II,
1958, at 10 a. m. for the purpose
of discussing the provisions and
operation of the 1958 Acreage
Reserve Program of the Soli
Bank Act.
All persons Interested In par­
tlcipatlng in the 1958 Acreage
Reserve Program or in its opera­
tlon are Invited to attend this
meeting.
"
essay contest on Bulloch County
The Statesboro Lions Club has thoughts expressed and the and prizes of $2 each. They were
recentiy concluded an essay con- clarity with which they were Emory Frost, Register; Tommy Schedule tortest that was the center of much presented Impressed the judges, Anderson, Regtster: Betty Jo J I
interest to the schools of Bul-
and every paper presented had Brannen, Statesboro: and Pa- .
thoughts of merit," he said. trlcla Griner, Mottle Lively. Bookmobl'leloch County. The subject for dis- The winners were: tirst place, Marsha Cannon and Patricia \
cusslon was: "What should Bul- Marsha Cannon of Mattie Lively Martin have been Invited to at-
.
loch County do to improve Its School. Bill Lovett and Joe tend the next meeting of the The schedule for the Regional
economic status?",. and any Neville of Mattie Lively tied for Statesboro Lions Club on Tues- Library bookmobile for next
school child in Bulloch County second place. There was a three- day, January 14, 1958, at Mrs. week Is as follows.
was eligible to enter. way tie for third place including Bryant's Kitchen. At that time Monday, January 13, Bryan MAYOR BILL BOWEN Is shown here presenting the keys to the Funeral services were held forLion Don Hackett, chairman of Beatrice QUick of Register ele- they will "resent the papers that County. Tuesday, Portal School new Chevrolet presented to Blue Devil Coach Ernest Teel Of the Mrs. R. S. (pat) Paschall on FrI­the education committee of the mentary, Patricia Turner of Stil- were winners for them. in the morning and the Aaron Statesboro High School. The automobile was presented to Coach day, January 3, in Columbia.Statesboro Lions Club, was In son elementary, and Patricia It is the plan of the States- community in the afternoon. Sh died i C I bi h italcharge of this activity. Lion Martin of Register elementary. boro Lions Club to make this an Wednesday, Register School and
Teel by the Blue Devil fans following the Blue Devils' champion- e n 0 urn a osp
Hackett stated that Bulloch The prizes were $25 for first annual affair with the hope that community. Thursday, January ship season in 1957. In the photograph are Emory Allen of the
on Thursday, January 2. SlIe is
County can be proud of the place, $10 each for second, ond more of 'Bulloch County's future 16, Southeast Bulloch High Franklin Che�let Company, J. I. Clements, Jim Watson, Mrs. :��d��. S�": w��st'::::':or:�generation of -leaders now com- $5 each for third. Four entrants citizens will take a critical and School and Brooklet Elementary Teel, Coach Teel, Mayor Bowen and Gilbert Cone Jr., supervisor Mlaa Clara k DeLoach 01Ing through Its schools. "The were given an honorable mention constructive look at Bulloch School. of �ports of the Recreation Department. -Photo by Clifton. �tatesboro.
Rites Jield for
Mrs. Paschall
r� I
